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36.
wrong gag.

She asserted she hud no
motive in dying her gowns.
On further examination before a
said his name
magistrate,
was Hone pollard mid that he is an
actor. He admitted he had not the
slightest collection
with
the crime
and had merely acted on a ehivnlrious
impulse to save Mme. Stelnheil, of
whose innocence he was convinced.
pending
He was ordered detained
verification of his identity.

heroics

STEIiEIL

PLAN VISIT TO

III

COPENHAGEN

MURDER CASE

CUTTER UNABLE TO FIND
STEAMER IN DISTRESS

FIRE HQSEUSED
TO SUPRESS

SOCIALISTS

Single Copien, 5 cents. By Mall, SOcta. Month
Ity Carrier. 60 cenia
Month.

1909.

Hoe station.
Joe ph ki d the more
choice morsels from tin meal furnished by the police and fed them to Sum,
and then, with bis arm around the
shoulders of the latter, told his story.
"We llvcil In Now Orleans," ho said.
"Dad died seven years ago and our
mother, working night and day to
food us and get medicine
lor little
Sim, who was sickly, wore herself out
and she was buried, too. It was up
in me to take care of Sam. 1 sold
papers and did odd Jobs but medicine
did not luip Sam much
and lour
years ago he went blind. We mangot
aged to save a few dollars but
lok, too. and when I crawled out
could not get a Job again and wo
maybe chances would be better in Chicago.
"We had three dollars bit when
we started four days ago.
led Sam
Into the sw itch yards at Now Orleans
and we climbed into a box car. At
.Memphis tin' other nighl a tramp
came into our car and we- were afraid,
but Sam being blind I couldn't figure
on changing trains.
"It turned cold and put my overcoat over Sam because he was shivering. It had two dollars In 11, because
I spent the other one at New Orleans
for some sausage to eat on the way
and some medicine for Sam. I did
not go to sleep for a long time because
it was cold and I was afraid the tramp
might kill us. I did not think about
him stealing anything. Finally I fell
asleep though, and when I woke- up
the tramp was gone and so was the
overcoat had put over Sam, and the
two dollars."
This simple recital over. Joe
that all he wanted was a job
so that he could secure an education
for his brother.
"Sam Is smart and if I can Ret n
Job we can get alone fine, him getting
educated nnd me getting steady pay,"

TAET REMAINS CHURCH LOYAL
ON WATER

TO SCIENTIST

WAGON
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San Francisco, Nov. 4. A wireless
telegram received tonight by the Mer- COLD BATH SCATTERS
FRENZIED FRENCHMAN
NATIONAL SOCIETY WILL
chants' exchange from the revenue
'
WOULD-B- E
ORATORS
stated that the
ACCUSES SELF OF CRIME cutter
EXAMINE COOK RECORDS
government ship had boon unable to
locate the steamer reported on the
lee between Tómalos
and llollnas Spokane Agitators, Sentenced
to
Sought
be
to
Actor
Declines
Demented
Government
of this
bay. north of the entrance
.
to the Rock Pile, Refuse to
Shoulder Ghastly Crime to barbo"-Drawn Into Polar Controversy
asks for more defThe
Save Fair Defendant, is The- inite Information as to the location of Work and Are Placed on
by According Official Recogthe supposed wreck.
Bread and Water Diet,
ory of Paris Police,
to Committee,

nition

By Moraiaf Jon ran! Special I.eated Wire
Washington, Nov. i. Ki t using to
conbo drawn Into the Cook-Pear- y

troversy, the state department today
that it ruble Amer
declined a reqU'-Hican Minister Kgun tit Copenhagen to
t Copen
request of (ho I'nlver.sity
hagen permission to examino the roc
ords of Dr. Frederick A. Cook w hen
they aro submitted to that institution.
The request was made by a delega
tlon from the National Geographic so- eiey which will appoint a committor
to visit the foremost Danish scientific
institution to which Dr. Cook is to
The desire to
submit his records.
have the request no through the ofti
olal channels was made at conferences
between Assistant .Secretary of .State
Huntington Wilson and Messrs. Gan
nett, the trovernment'H chief geographer; Kdson, former president of the
board of trade of Washington; Gros- venor. editor of the official orean of
the society; Gore ami Polvillo, all
prominent members of the National
G eogra h i o society.
The reu st was made on the
ground that the examination would lie
made by scientists of attainments par
tloularly valuable in the adjustment of
the polar problem.
The department took the request
under advisement and later decided
It ooultl not accede to It. It was felt
huoh action would constitute official
recognition of Commander Peary as
against Dr. Cook; that any unusual
action on its part might be interpreted
as an indorsement of the claim of one
or the other ol the two explorers as
to priority of discovery of the polo.
The members of the committee who
will
to. Copenhagen for the
futiely will be provided with
the usual letters of introduction from
the Btate department to the American
diplomatic officers abroad, asking that
the committee be given all courtesies
or assistance consistent with the official duties of the diplomatic department.
Letters of this character are
frequently issued to citizens traveling
t

jt

Goo-gi.-.r,- iu

I

By

Morning Journal Special

Dramatic situations
Paris, Nov.
followed fast, one upon another, In
court today where the trial of Mrs
Marguerite' Stelnheil, accused of hav
ing murdered her husband and step
mother, Mme. Japy, was continued
As on the opening day oi this .sensational case, all Paris was wrought
to a high tension.
Mme. Stelnheil was again on the
stand dressed in a mourning gown
dramatic, though pathetic figure
lighting hard for life. In the midst
of her inquisition by the presiding
fudge, her attorney, M. Aubin, with
melodramatic effect, suddenly pushed
to the forefront, a man, whom he
said, wished to confess ho had taken
part in the murders of which Mme,
Stelnheil was charged.
M. Aubin road
a letter filgnéd
"Joan Lefcvro," asking that he be
permitted to confess and then lie
pointed out the man and said;
"This Is Jean
Mme.
Stelnheil gazed at him
wearily and after he had made
rambling statement, in which he said
that, disguised as a woman and wearing a wig of red hair, he had helped
to commit the murders, she declared
she could not Identify him as one of
the murderers whom she had previ
ously described.
The presiding judge promptly or
dered Lcievre's arrest and investiga
A search of
tion of his statement.
the man disclosed two photographs,
one of Mine. Stelnheil and the other
of the house whole the crime was
committed. Lefevre was locked up
as a vagabond.
The police thus far are inclined to
believe the man's s If ncousiitloii be
longs in the category of incidents well
known to criminologists, where an in
dividual, half demented by the reading of the case and possibly fancying
himself in love with the prisoner, has
resolved to sac rifice himself for a fas
cinating woman.
Lefevro's descrip
tion of the crime coincided with the
original version upon which Mine.
4.

abroad.
Stein noil now Insists.
Determined effort will be made by
closing,
As the proceedings wore
the committee to secure the Cook
data. Dr. Cook will be afforded every the first direct mention of the late
opportunity to place hi.s records or Kelix Fame, a former president of
any Information bearing on the trip France, was hoard. Much of the in
by the committee, which soon after its terest In the case lies in the friend
appointment will communicate with ship that existed between Mme. Stein
him directly. This committee will ad- hell and the late president and sev
vise Dr. Cook of the recent action of eral times the prisoner made vague
the society's board of managers in reference to "a high political per
awarding u gold modal to Peary and sonage, who had been my
The direct reference to the presi
a medal to Captain Hartlott, who navigated Peary's ship to the far north dent was made in connection with
and back, and of its virtually "mark- discussion of tile incident of finding
ing time" as to other polar claims an Invitation to an exhibition at the
Stelnheil home tlgether with pieces of
pending investigation and research.
visiting card of Mme. Madeline,
It will advi.se him of the committee's desires to have any data he may with the name of a customer written
In which Mme. Stelnheil asserts was
be willing to present.
dropped by the fleeing assassins.
A cablegram signed
by Professor
Responding to a question as to
Willis L. Moore was sent tonight y
it was at the home of Mme
whether
anUniversity
the
of Copenhagen,
Maseline at Havre she met President
nouncing that It is about to fend rep- Felix
Faure, the prisoner replied, "no,
resentatives to Copenhagen and rea trip in the Alps."
questing that they be given the cour- it was during
The Judge did not pursue this lino
tesy of attending the official examinaOwing to the
of inquiry further.
tion of Dr. Cook's papers.
many trying ordeals ot the clay anil
The National Geographic society, it the fatigue
which the prisoner
was said tonight, stands ready to showed,
lawyer asked for an
her
honor Dr. Cook with a medal similar eany adjournment, and the hearing
to the one conferred upon Commandbrought to a close by the judge
er peary if he can prove as clearly was
against
as the latter did that he reached the referring to the accusation
Frederick Harrison, an American
North pole.
newspaper man, but the prisoner perThe three representatives who will
sisted mat she had never definitely
proe-eeto Copenhagen will be select- accused him, but had only said he re
ed from the following
committee,
one of the assassins.
which was appointed tonight to In- sembled
A summary of the days evidence
vestigate whether or not any one
shows that the judge failed to shake
reached the pole prior to lStiil:
version of
Henry Gannett, chief geographer of Mme. Stoiniiell's original Intrigue,
but
'he I'nlted States geological survey; the crime. She admitted
Bhe sent her mother
lioar Admiral C. M. Chester, P. S. N., heatedly denied
and she
retired; f). P..TIttmun. superintendent to solicit money from loversnever
proof the I'nited States coast and geo- insisted her husband had
Addetic surveys, and Professor Howard fited by her own immoral life.
flore, a noted mathematician, who has mitting willingly, she boseeohed the
nade expeditions to the Arctic re- judge to pardon her faults. She de
gion. This committee will report to fended herself by saying that, since
the board of managers of the National she did not live with her husband as
his wife, she longed for sympathy and
Geographic soc iety.
YOUNG CRIMINAL GIVEN

STIFF PRISON SENTENCE
Canadian Boy of Ten Year Una Long
Police Record.
"ttawa, Ont., Nov. 4 Cyril St.
Armand of Thurso, 10 years old, was
today sentenced to six years for horse
stealing.
When 8 years old he was
convicted of an attempt to wreck a
Panadian Pacific railroad train. His
Vouth enabled him to escape sentence
'or this and a number of burglaries
which followed.

love.
WhVn confronted with the incon
sistencies in her stories, she justified
them by saying she had lost her head
when harrassed hy journalists anil
detectives, and had thus been led to
believe that those whom she had ac
cused were probably guilty.
The Judge led her again and again

over the story of the crime, and alter
suggesting she had probably worked
out a fantastic plot, in which she ind
troduced red bearded men and a
woman, taken from hooks or
adopted from some similar crime of
which she had read in her youth.
confronted her with the charges of
having dyed her dressing gowns after
e
ink
the murd'T to get rid of
stains and of having changed some of
her stepmother's bedding. H also
pointed out that the gag. when taken
from Mme. Stcinheils mouth win not
moistened by saliva and declared,
therefore, the gagging waa a farce
and the whole story trumped up.
Mme. stelnheil Indignantly denied
the-scharges, boldly declaring If the
gag did not show saliva it was because the doctors had examined the
tell-tal-

IMfture fit CornwallW Kiirreiiclcf.
Paris. Nov. 2 Jean Iaul Laurence,
the French artist, has finished his
painting for the court house at
portraying the surrender of
Torktown. It will be shown at the
coming- salon.
The painting represents Washington with Lafayette and
Roehamheau receiving the word f
Porn a Ilia
hifore the assembled
arm lea.
Haiti-mor-

-

e,

SHOOTING FOLLOWS
FIGHT OVER

I.mwd Wire!

FARM

Mount Vernon, III.. Nov. 4. Frank
Brookinan was shot and seriously
wounded today by D. P. Archer. The
affair occurred in the Third National
bank and because of prominence of
the nun involved caused a sensation.
The trouble arose over a. farm, the
possession
of which Is In dispute.
Archer Is reported to have assaulted
llrockman earlier In the clay with a
knife, Jirockmun knocking his opponent down.

-
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MRS, STETSON'S COURSE
APPROVED BY FLOCK

MINT JULEP
FAILS TO TEMPT

REAL

1

Insidious Concoction, Placed Accused of Mental Malpractice
and Oilier Grave Offenses
Before Him at Breakfast, UnFirst Reader is Exonerated at
touched When Presidential

Stoimy Meeting,

Repast is Finished,

f.wMd Wlrrl
Journal Nclal I tmc-e- l Wlrl I By Moruliif Journal Sori-lu- l
Now York, Nov. I.
Mrs. Augustus
real
Nov.
Savannah,
mint Julep failed to tempt 'resident F. Stetson, lormei'ly head reader of
It had boon the First Church of Christ,
Ta ft In Macon today.
was exonerated today of
brewed with consummate" skill and ill this
reposed, apparently harmless, In a charges of "mental ma Ipracthe" In
of a special board of Ingreen topped glass that had barnacles the
It was quiry presented to the' congrega I Ion
ol frosting on the outside.
of two thousand persons.
placed
the president at breakThe exoneration was endorsed hy
fast, in the Hartlott home.
the members but a portion of the
The president looked at the Invithoard's report which conoi rnoil Virgil
ing mixture', smiled and then not o.
Strlkler, her successor as first
quickly taking to shelter in saloons
a
with
southern
busy
bountiful
reader, was referreel back for further
and
Ho had plenty to enl, inbreakfast.
consideration. The meeting of the
Tonight a large; bodv of men went
cluding waffles, quail, frii'd ebloken, congregation was stormy. It lasted
to the Masonic temple, where it had
hrolleel
sausage,
broiled
bain,
steak,
six boors and It was only after a heatboon announced that a mass meeting Joe concluded.
chicken and grits.
voted
ed eb'bate that the
Work will be found for Joe.
would be held. The hall was engaged
"If this Is what you would call Its eiulorsi niont by a close margin of
several days ago, the official in charge
breakfast, I wonder what dinner the report In Mrs. stetson's fuvor.
not understanding what the purpose
Twenty-eigh- t
charges had been
would he' likc.'Yomnie-ntcthe presl-- ,
of the meeting was. When it was
made against Mrs. Stetson at the indent.
learnoel that it was for a demonstraThe mint julep remained In the stigation of the board of directors of
tion by the loaders In the
glass when the preshlenl left the the unit her c hurch In lloston.
crusade the contract was
free rpee-cThe most important charges were,
table. It's ultimate fate Is a bit
cancelled.
but the president did not In etleet. that Mrs. Stetson's teachings
howThe members of. the order,
had teneled to disloyalty to Mrs. Mary
drink it that much Is sure.
ever, made a show of insisting upon
The president's principal utterance Maker Kildy and that Mrs. Stetson
occupying the hall and several hunof the day was at the Macon fair. In had been guilty of mental malpractice
dred of them assembled in the vicinit he sought te
define more exactly la bringing Christian Science to bear
ity. The presence of a large body of
upon people who did not welcome It,
than he has In the past the limitapolice prevented trouble, (inly thirand simand "by hypnotism, mostm-rlstions placed upon the
teen arrests were made today.
ilar methods."
the responsibility that should
Those previously urrestod and
The report, which came after four
u.ion congress.
to the rock pile' refused to
weeks' exalnutlon of witnesses,
the
"I doubt not after I am out of ofwork and have been put on a bread
taking of l.tiini pages of testimony and
fice," he said, "I shall be able to thirty-l'lv- e
anil water diet in Jail.
sittings of the board, aaysr
look back uni! see where' I might have
"These false reporta' were engen
done things In the xorcise of power eloiod and dex i'loped by malicious anithat would have filled mo with a
mal magnetism which Is thu opposite
FASTEST BATTLESHIP
of it, but I am bound to and the opponent of Christian SciAFLOAT, IS BELIEF say that under existing circumstances ence, and they were circulated', by
me most persons who did not properly project
the thing which Impri-aseIs not the power I have' to exorcls
llie
against aggrct'elve mental
the constitution, hut the limita- suggestion, as enjoined by nur beloved
to Uncle under
Latest Acquisition
tions and restrictions to which I am
i
t
Tl.e coiiiinliloe sums up Mrs. StetSam's Navy is Likewise One suhjecl.'d.
wol
son's
as
work
bullded
the
for
follows:
church
Hut our forefathers
of Two Most Powerful Ves snd they knew what they wore doing
"She has promoted in u. miirkud de- -'
groe
II
jbrógreBs
it
rpiritual
even
the
moral
and
am not in favor,
and
seis in World Today.
to mo that a particular provl of the members of this bnujt.li
them
Ion eiiighl to be otiillloil, of hanging She lias freed great numbers
fremi sickness and sin to which they
Wlrel the constitution every lime you run
I Br Morning Journal 8aerll
dge of something were in bondage previous to their
Itocklnnd, Me., Nov. 4. The North against the sharp you
are only mor coming to our church here. She enDakota Is the fastest battleship of the that Indicates that
abled many of them to acquire such
111 mak
rirondnonirht tvnei afloat, ns well as tal and thnt'the forefathers,
distrusted our an understanding of Christian Science,
one of the two most powerful ships luir the constitution
such a love and loyalty to Mary linker
In the world.
Her sc rew standardiza human nature.
Kildy ami such conservation of nnd
"M
friends. Hint leads mo up to obedience to (bid's
tion tests over the Hockland meas
divine principle
tired mile course today developed i one- little sermon and that Is, the Is lli.it they too have been emibleil tei
following
tin
an
of
knots,
25
doiu
lis.
and
of
speed
maximum
freo many of their fellow men from
know that some
average of 21.833. lloth marks are law as It exists.
sin ami sickness In their various parthe zest of enthusiasm of ishes."
In excess of the best performances of limes
Fighting for Life of Blind Broth- either her sister ship, the Delaware, reform there Is ail Impatience- with
Mrs. Stetson was not present.
the Hellerophon, the leading legal limitations and statutes.
er, Sixteen Year Old Joseph or
yon
I
sure
Drendnought of the llrltish navy.
am
and
"I do not think,
FATE OF GRAFT CASES
the
Leonard Finds Friends Among
In attaining this surprising speed, will agree with nie, that that islegal
a
or
rid
of
way
getting
REMAINS IN DOUBT
the turbine engines of the .North Va best
Officers.
kota were forced to the ilevclopnienl llmllii leiti that Interferes with pro
way
cue
nave
to
is
r
than has been gross. The" host
of moro.
reached by any battleship afloat. A people understand that the limitation
San Francisco, Nov. 4. In reply lo
r
WIIS
anil that too interi'ogatloiis as to what disposition
ought to be removed
ROBBED OF OVERCOAT AND minimum of it .1.1 flO
to
ought
government
numtatutes of our
reeorde-while the maximum
would be made, in view- of the elecLAST DOLLAR BY TRAMP ber of revolutions of her nickel com- conform so far as maybe to our high tion results of many cases clogging
a
tne
tnat
amliltlons;
but
2SG
minute. est Ideals and
position propellers was
the court calendar and which arose
first thing that we have to do afte-from the graft investlgatlein, Assistant
The-ris but one such battle-Hhlnecessity
to
the
people
may arousing the
Iilstrle-Attorney Honey said tonight
Plucky Youth, Undismayed by afloat, the attainments of which
and
change
the
law
to
is
chungo
a
that he could make' no statement unexceed those of the North Dakota. of
upon
himself
executive
ly
the
n
til he had i'on Ierre', with District AtSuffering and Misadventure, This is the Neptune, Just laiincneei not Ignore
the statutes and follow a torney Uingdon. Ijingdon is out of
for the" Hrltlsh navy. The Neptune, to
supIs
It
to
Wants Only Opportunity
low ii at p lesen I nnd Honey said that
however, will have to attain to figures law unto himself
l
of this subject hud been
Icatlons to posed to be the law of lilMlier no
of
much in
Work.
helil be lore his departure. Honey has
accomplish this. The Hellerophon of morality.
I
I have said
In charge of (he prose
been
that much been use
the llritish navy has made but 22.1
among some cution of all graft cases.
have- noticed a tetnli-niIBjr Morning Jonrnal Special I.taMil Wire- - knots.
citize ns to hold the
The Delaware and the North Da- of e.ur best fellow
who
Chicago, Nov. 4. If police-mebattleships built for exeeutive responsible lor not deilllg a RAILROADS FIGHT LOW
first
are
the
kota
boy
a
story
blind
of
listened to the
It Is the
to use oil as great many things In whichcongress
today had power over a tramp who the I'nited States navy
io
RATE LAW IN OKLAHOMA
is understood to liuslniss of in y friends In
stole the child's overcoat and all the fuel. The showing
lead the- way and for tin executive
money he and his brother had, the have been satisfactory.
tiny have' laid
nly to follow afte-It is Interesting to note that the down the rule's.
thief would spend the rest of his life
lhat does not nil
Guthrie. Okla.. Nov. 4. A eieter- with reciproInside prison walls.
Delaware is equipped
of Die responsibility mlneel fight betwi-eHie executive
the state cor
The officers Wire moved alternately cating engines. The North Dakota Is of
eharm.s In tne law poration commission and a number of
battleship of the
to rage and sympathy v die story of the first Amerie-nlarger railroad companies In
as I Intend to recommend u gn.nl the
years of age, first class to have turbine engines in- and
Joeeph Leonard, sixte-emany measures at the next meeting iklahoiua to test
two years stalled.
and his brother Samuel,
or congress I have- taken this
f the'
fare law and certain
younger, and blind. The boys were
Captain F.dward G. Kvans, who of intimating to you where the re- freight rates began in the Pnltad
picked up on the street today and narrowly escaped
when the sponsibility would he If those mens- State's elislrlet court lii're today before
death
cared for at the Harrison street po- - tug Nezlnseott was sunk off Cape ures do not pass."
Judge W. P. Hook.
Anne several months ago, was In
The railroads are asking for a tem
Mr. Taft arrived here at 7:4". to
A
today.
Dakota
charge of the North
night
He will remain here until to- porary Injunction, r.ii billeting the
working crew of 410 men pushed the morrow,
of the-srates, and Judge
lbdue to arrive in
is
pe rformance.
vessel to her
Wednesday evening. Hook heard arguments on the plea In
next
Washington
Territory of New Mexico,
7
tomorrowat
o'clock
by
ibateine-nH.glnnlng
fileel
state officers, who
Office of the Secretary,
I'lnpresident was the giost ol declare the railroads
morning th .Xeirtli nagoia is n inhave not exan elaborate banquet to hausted their
at
honor
n
test,
four
second
In the state court
through
put
the
relief
Miscellaneous Certificate.
night.
and that th,. federal court had no
hours' run at 21 knots. It Is
I. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
that an average "f about 2I.Tr
Jurisdiction in the mutter.
t,mi:i
i itovAi
pomin
Judge Hook announced that he
the Territory of New Mexico,
knots will be deve lopi'd.
do hereby certify that:
would hand down an opinion next
six months, it Is expected
i
Within
To
roi.uiw
All
Whereas, on the jjth day of
Monday or Tuesday.
the North Dakota and the Iielaware
Savannah. G.i.. Nov. 4.- - While
March. A. D. 1909, the Albuwill take the ir places In the van of
the- automobile pa
follow
to
querque Citizen waa designated
I'miii-tutor.
Honor
the American's navv's line or sea rade at the head of which Preiele-n- t
as the Official Newspaper of
Paris, Nov. 4. At a banque t glve-monsters and w ill tin n rank as the T.ilt roeie through Savannah tonight,
New Mexico, and
tonight to Poont de Lumbart, the
greatest battleships in commission Fred owe-ns- ,
mo aviator, bud a thrillWhereas, said Albuquerque
eiplanl-t- ,
M. Marlhoii. minister of
throughout the world.
Citizen has ceased publication;
ing experience- In a dirigible balloon,
pr. si'Uteel him with the club's
Justiee,
Now, therefore, public notice
narrowly escaping eleaili
kohl medal and announced that the
is hereby given that; In comIRISH LEAGUE CHIEF
He sailed from Forsvlhc park ex- go vi in men t bail awarded him the
pliance Willi section , chapter
government
big
a
while
ion
tern
79 of the laws of 1999, requirof Honor. He Is tunde' the reCOMES TO RAISE MONEY reaie bllgbl id.iycel on the craft. Just
cipient of these iliatlnetions because
of the Terriing the
as owens and another airship tiirm-e- l
tory to designate an Offle-ia- l
ol his caiing aeroplane flights last
theparade' two biunlreil month from Juiisy to Paris and high
In
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
4
Nov.
Thomas
Philadelphia.
wire on Owens' above the Kitlel toviT.
Albneincrqiir Morning Journal
in the- air.
of parliaPower o'Ponnor, nieiiibe-Is hereby designated as such
tnote.r broke- anil the motor Mopped.
ment for Liverpool ami president of A high wind was blowing and It toss.-e- l
Official Newspaper of New
Tit Make
I'ixeel
e,f
Great
l
league
I'nit.-eIrish
Mexico.
the
airship upwards to l.liO"
the belpb-sNov. 4
The general synod
Ilerlin.
of
my
In
epic
st
today
snd
hand
tinder
arrived
hete
Mritaln.
Givn
and drove It toward the oceiin. of the state church today approved In
the Great Seal of the Terr'tory
money to be used In th"' ge neral elecwas lost" for firteen min- principle the suggestion to fix by
on.ns
lie
of
of New Mexico, at the City of
housecommon"
the
tion
fir
sought legislation an Immovable dale to be
Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
no t by a committee head. ,1 by utes, while the s.iirchliiihta
waa
thousands ot persons aciil-t- , observed as Easter Sunday.
fourth day of October, A. U.
Mb ha. I J. P.yan. president of the him and
Dr. Drysnder. vice president of the
red to se nd him aid should he fall.
I'nited Irish League of America, and Several
NATHAV JAFFA,
(Seal
times l.e was almost ew.pt uperior church council, aald the
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at
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ana
the
Secretary of New Mexico.
Hie airship finally council had the matter under
tomorrow night In the from bis seal but in
He will
safety.
as brought clown
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Jouraal
Spokane, Wn., Nov. 4. The fire
was culled upon today to
disperse a large dumber ,,f Industrial
Workers of the vVorld who had re
fused to comnlv With police orders to
move on. Some of the nun showed
fight anil the whole crowd was given
a cold water shower hath.
scattering when
Therc was a suild-the hose was turned on, the majority
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Question of Their Color
Depends Their Right to Nat
uralization: Department of
Justice to Decide.
On
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Br Morning Journal Special leaned Wire
Washington, Nov. 4. The federal

government department of justice tonight took a hand In the controversy
over the question wlietner Syrians,
Turks, Persians, Egyptians, Arabs
and others of that racial kin are of
the white race and so entitled to
citizens;
naturalization as
or ol the yellow and inereroro to no
excluded from the privileges of citiby
Chief
zenship, as contended
Klchard K. Campbell of the bureau
of naturalization ef the department of
William H.
commerce and labor.
Parr, the attorney generáis assistant
in
matters
having naturalization
charge, announced tonight that In-- 1
structluna would be sent to the I'nlted
States attorneys throughout the coun
try to hold in abeyance all proceedings opposing naturalization of appli
cants of the race's re.crreci to unui
the matter can be further investigated.
The agitation following the wlelely- cllsputed ruling of Mr. Campbell has
become embarrassing to the state ele
partmcnt, which, as announced yes
tcrday, has been negotiating for a re
treaty with
cinrocal naturalization
Turkey. As the matter stands now,
citizen of Turkey may renounce his
citizenship under that government
with impunity as long as he keeps
off Turkish soil. The setting of his
foot thereupon at any time thereafter
makes him by that act again a Tur
kish subject.
Mr. Parr sale! he would take up the
matter with Attorney General Wicker.
sihiem when he returns to the city
next week and that perhaps would
get in touch with the atate department and the department of commerce and labor.
The matter was discussed today be
tween Mr. Parr ami Ailing
Kile of the department of commerce
and labor and it was saiel that tne
latter approves of having action sus
pended until the matter can be carefully considered.
liustem Hey. the Turk In charge
of affairs, conferred with Secretary
of Slate Knox in the same connection.
very much
He declarer that he
plased with his reception nnd with the
secretary's statements in conneetpin
relations.
with American-Turkis- h
Ame-rlca-
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WALLA WALLA MAN WINS
PRIZE IN LAND DRAWING
Walla Wall.i. Wn.. Nov. 4. After
day and night vigil Mnce October
19, In front of the local government
lanel office, the patience of A. Novllow
of Walla Walla was rewarded today
when he was given the right te the
first !aim on the" I.ollO ai res of land
county.
opened for entry In
Washington.
(his
morning was
The opening
marked by exciting scenes when
applicants, who hud besieged
the office throughout the night, en
gaged In a struggle- to secure a pel-lio- n
that would give them the right
to selee-- the first claim, Police Interference" was neoepry to
order.
Nevllows eraim Is said to be valued
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(H.T Miirniiiic

.l.iui-iiii- l

Los Angeles.

d

I

one-eight- h

eleven tu play a samo vltli
and that tin'
ai. Vilorailn
hoys will acquit themselves with crod-I- I
lii view of the recent
Is assured,
ciushiiiK defeat administered liy ll"'
locals tu tli' Kl Puso Military institute anil the splendid iiulUZ' in lMis
n
year's varrtty team. It inay In'
that whether they win the ame
at Boulder or not they w ill represent
New Mexico's loadinir educational Institution with credit and ve tile I '
uradnans a first class run fur their
The fact that the ponhler
ni'incy.
team expects a victory riy t ne score
of only about 10 to 0 shows that they
are Inclined to talte a conservative
view of the situation and do not look
The team will-bfor a walk-ovejoiprd h..' Manager Lawrence Lee at
in
Denver will
Denver, and while
make their headquarters at the Ht.
Jam' s hotel.
.Much depends on the result of the
Vntsity's first Invasion of Colorado.
Whether or not they win from
lloulder, IT they hold down the score
and play real football it will mean
annual dates hereafter with the big
Denver universchools In Colorado.
sity Is already after Manager Lie for
New Mexico next pennon
KM men with
til the
I'oaeh Mcllirnie. who left
last nluht. is will-lllvarsity
up
money
to the
a little
to put
effect that t lie varsity will play real
football at lioulder. ami his confidence Is the result of a lonu ami wide
knowlcdKo of football as she Is played
and a I'tireful study id' the material he
of tip'
has In hand here. The line-u- p
A IbiKinerque cloven will he as follows,
suhj' i to clian;;e:
right
Helvii.
center;" Sa ulsbury,
London,
Nov. 4. The house of
sruard; Arens. rlht tackle; Humillo)
the third
left stinrtl: .MeCnnnoli. left tackle; commons tonight passed
to
end; reading of the financi. hill. ;I7!
(alies, left end; McFle.
Allen, rluht hull; (itero, full back; Itli.
Price, lift half; Cornish, quarterback
The conscrvativi s had counted upon
substitutes, l.emblte and lirynn.
a score of liberal nbstenl ions, but apparently only two liberals Joined the
Sim 1'raiicisco Í: All Xiitiotmls I.
lists in abstaining 1'rohi voting.
nationa
San Francisco, Nov. 4. San FranThe bill wi!l be formally passed on
cisco won from the All Nationula here its first reading in the house of lords
today:
tomorrow, the debate en the second
li. H. K. rending, which will determine Its fate,
Score:
1
ll
All Nationals
beginning November 22.
7 12
2
San Francisco
s
llrown-InHalterios: Cnrti.s and liliss;
I bel a U I Jicoiu-ageby Show log.
ami Williams.
London. Nov. 4.
liberal papers
that the
Ibis morning are pleased
Plilladclpbiii 2; los Angeles .
budget has left the boll
of com
Phil.nlelphia mons backed bv s did majority
Hos Angeles, Nov. 4.
shut out Lo Angeles in today's game. resenting the whole
of the
It. H. P.. patty, including tin labor members,
Score:
2
2
Philadelphia
The only matter of discontent is the
U
2
0
Los AngclcH
refusal of tin nationalists I' u pport
(latteries:
Plank and Thomas; the budget.
IT
Thorsi n and uremic!
The abstention of the nationa ists is
de( laralion of war against the llous(
birds.
JUVENILE HANDICAP
In niiuct Hon with the idt a tli.it the
AT
PIMBLICC lords had docbloH n r, Jei t the hiulg. t,
FEATURE
a mysterious paragraph appears in the
Daily Telegraph, a strong uijiunist or4.
jll ell! e gan, declaring that nothing: has 't
Xo v.
Th
Pimllco,
that an be taken as defining
handicap, the feat uro of today's occurred
tin- lord.--' attitude.
On the contrary,
card, w as w on by C. M. Milbr. The s.ivs 111" slati'inont.
the peers will
I'.altimoro Prow ITS' pUISe was won b
h the consideration of the bill
and untrummelcd. This
Jacobite, tlie Arlington steeplechase unpledged
by Picket
Alba toll at the lirst jump. paragraph possibly foreshadows the
of lords, to
Village King lit (he third. Hobble Intention of tin- honre
Kean lit the ninth, hut the latter was amend. Instead of totally rejecting tin
budget.
remounted nd finished.
rur- First race, five and ope-haI i w
Powell lo l ight WolgHst.
longs (lay Driver won; Seymole Sf c- :
'
Nov. 4
L"w PowSan frami"-'"ond. Pocket, third. Time.
of Jobiiuy Fraytie
Second rate, six furlongs J. o ,bite ell. hIiin' def.-aplaced h'lii In the lop line row of
1.H :.llle,
won; Spellbound, second;
llghtw eights, was mat' In d tonight for
third. Time. 1:14
olgast
Third nice, one mil Cunning a tw en D round bout with. Ad
wop; Hio (.raudo, second; Silvorin. belore the Mission Athletic i lull November 2.1 Tiny will weigh In ut l:::
third. T'me. 1:42.
o'clock. K'blie Smith will
Fourth nn o. hunter's .Marliimton at
Sleeplei liase , about two miles' Picket
lt
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most human way of determining your

I

likes and dislikes.
Right after drinking some other beer, call
for a bottleor a glass of BLATZ. Sip it
slo wiy -- give your palate a chance to do justice
to the occasion.
Do this the first chance

.

the i evolutionists.
From .MaiKig.ua, th" capital, iiiul
from Pacific rpnsl points calm- still
more news to the local friends of the
V,clu:i
President
administration.
himself cabled that there bad been a
101
engagement
Chile and
mar
severe
that the enemy had been del'ealed
gave
lew details, but said ti was
He
a glorious victory.
President Zela.va's
cables were directed to Consul Ceil
eral Altsohul.
"President Zelaya assures inc." said
thi' consul, "that there has been some
terrific fighting and that the enemy
No !lsl
is thoroughly punlc-- s trii ken.
of casualties is giei but 'he reliéis
have been badly heal en. Then Is no
.elaya
President
doubt about, thai
says that the work f bis Maxim g.ins
Is more than satlslai lory."

you get.
You will find, that you are quite a connoisseur. You will be able to judge just as
well as anybody else.
You will be surprised and gratified at the
delightfully "complete
satisfying taste which has ever be;n an exclusive
well-rounde- d,

i

i:kmi:nt
on it i

.o

i

dim

ni

i

.

BLATZ feature. Comparison emphasizes
BLATZ character, and ils unfailing,

s mom:

i

si i:d(.iioi

i

s
New Orleans, No
today
by
Consul
received
by
of Nicaragua, signed
Altsohul
4

nics-sago-

wn-varyi- ng

President X.elayH, slate that the
ernment forces have fought their way
through Paso do la Jas. near Kl Chile,
ilnd are advancing toward Kama, one
of the principal liases of the
gov-

excellence.

three-cushio-

(

STRANGLER MURDER
MYSTERY

'.truviigiiucc.
Fraternity rule
of Hi" social life at Northwestern
university and the expensive drain oil
students to keep ill tlie social limelight will be curbed through joint notion of Hi university faculty and tin
fraternity alumni hoard of the institution, it wi's said tonight.
I

row ii im Social

Chicago,

An

Nov.

Be your own judge.
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Australian Steel Industry.

Consul .John K. Jewell of Melbourne
transmits printed copies of the net for
the encouragement ol ma ml act uies In
the coinmoliw eallll of Australia and
Ihe regulations governing Hi" payment
of the bounties, according to which
the following bounties ale to be paid,
:)u. l!'H, for Class I, and
until .1
June an, nil:', for Cías- Class 1: pig iron from Australian
ore. and puddled bar iron and stool

jax

i

ii.

i

i
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bt,
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El

Paso to Mexico City and Return

llolitcr of rou ml trip tiekols tit I I Pmi l air ami
I
nod hy all Mac- -, can Imvr limit cUon.loil liflcen
Itjr
aiiieiit of .Ml crtit
ble trip rvtir-io- n
alai for lil
I J Pa
itli
''
I . S. fiirrcni ami eM.lilnjt lickcl
of lulna Hue.
I II. 1WM SIVF,
TI( ki:TMI Sf.i: MV. IT IX
!:
fr.Mii ilat- - f nh-- .
with HimI nliirn limit lifK-el or ticket, I'ullamii r iTalions ami ciiIht informa-lio- n
li
call fHi I k Uet Aeiu.. it Ticket Ofiii, IIwIhI
Itliltf.. or I ii'o" Mation.
Tele-crap-

A.

Dulrhery
City Pass. Aent
El Paso, Texas.

Escontrias
City Ticket Agent.
A. A.

Á'.ví

M

m

üSiliilf
r

&3 h&P&J

made from A tisli a lln n pig iron.
SI
too
I J)
Class J: ilahanizod sheet or plate
5
";;:::.:,';o ;;
BE
Iron or steel (whether col rug.iled or
not i. made from Australian ore; w Ire
netting not being prison made and
being made from Aiutraban ore or
mi
from wire ma in; fact ured in Hie PullSchenectady Mai; Claims Abil ed
olothra or a dreaa itilt.
Kingdom: wire made from Austral- All aboard for tho followlm? Hotels. Sumnier Rmoris, do Ton can wesr knook-HbopipcF fish, hunt fatil or camp, play tennlo, golf, bowl, dunce or oo yourself Hinonic shady nook
and quiet retrt-ata- .
ity to Explain Series of Ghast ian ore; Iron an. steel lubes or more
not
(xcept riveted or cast
Illutratcd llloratiire, maps and Information on the following advertlaed r corla and hotel will be furrtlabPit
ly Tragedies Which Stat tied lli.ui i inches internal diameter, mud, iircmnllv 'if h,. tornllifc: .loulllHl offlew
pig Iron or steel, u
from
Denver Under-Wor- ld
in 1894, per coin on valió-YALE SI UDEN F WEDS AGED
The total amount which may he auWOMAN; MAY LAND IN JAIL1 (liara nt'
is ÍT.'üi.lilin, bul
to cv.re rhniimatlo govt
thorized lor Class
(Ity Miirninit Journal Sirrlal I.ruel Mirr the amount to he paid In any one yi ar
ami Hclatici where no other organld
Deliver,
Nov. 4. -- The
unsolved shall not ex. e. .1 ir.u. linn, the unpaid
ixi:-ls- .
'J
from San
mystery of Denver's "sirangler" mur- hálame, or anv pari thereof, m,.y be
l,,r s,',,'"lv-- ; Piancisco. Huy ticketbouifc
'"'",,t""
ami
check
year, in addiders in tin- lull of ls:i was again paid In any
L
ciir-(li- l
t
IVe- Imrce
lltlde; Pelliir
baggngi. illreol to liM'ott, Pal.
brought Into prominence today by tion to the maximum amount for thai
ifgi tin environment: one of Cllfor-- j
l.
aliot
Hie receipt hy a
r J.'ii'
il paper ol a.
nla's bel lio tel.. Address Jlanuner,
from V. K. Williams, of SchenecThe total amount of boilriD w'liib
llw.in Hot Hpiingn Hotel P. O., CJ.,
- .i.i. ig.
tady, N. Y., in which be announces may be a nt hot ".! for Cl.os J is
i.i.
booklet.
for
n
lie can give Information in ngaid to non.
(lie
person
To obtain lb.- foregoing homilies tin
,i i'.'i
ho committed
Pi".:nl
Illa! le
tin
crimes.
In. la Tret
r Mr- rates of wag.s pnul by anv person
nail an
'.OV
b.
I.i id.
rates
the standard
I'
the witter concludes with tin 11U't not be
O'.l.la!
all b ol Piogiam Oomi.iliMcd for AnntKil
prescribed by any
statement
I'll,,
'i shall expect
b
b 111.
qtlllte ompensa- - state industrial authority.
lion lor tlie sam
Session of Now Mrxiro As- -;
Ii!
The loiter as turned over to Chn
app
A Ileal iii llniber.
socialion .it rviMU'll in Do- -, All
of police Armstrong at once. 1. lias
llo
At III.
il.
A timber u r bant ihic silting
wired the authorities at Schenectady liis office
ill be ar"in t
on. la musing sad'y ..v. r
cenihcr.
to get In touch with U'llliams.
o
el lory, In
d
in tin wood
the
general
In September. October ami
t'
iiii nl
vilo.' h n
,n1
a
tnnb when a i, niel lni.k'iit young
4
r.
mirrtage
lince women In th,. IMi.r nterod
.1, Mini ti.'
I
eiiMMl
Vlrrl
I Ry Morning
lll'lll
world of Deimr m-istrangled p,
111! ood
N'.o
The
lb.
"llo you "II
n cu b case si'ns of a ten
ileal ii.
I ranger.
ll
ti t.i
session
be
vn--"I.! III
struggle were evident.
I. Meet.
' Vi"
'lllllg bei plll'-"Vi fi.sir." r' pli' d the m. bant, i
1, ma
a
r ti,
la
v
1', J "
Tlo state
do- .Veo
Ing with
ll
a l.i' ii'
'!"
I I. "
iati"
LABOR TROUBLE BLAMED
A .
.lots a ll.
oetly to book a largo order
a
Ml
III'
in- - Wool
I:l '
an supply am ip lantltv ii !h. shot!
FOR DYNAMITE OUTRAGE st notice, eitb"! in Hi. log or tie
'I Hie t here to
sin opinen lo
plank."
!' - I'
lei
II ;i
i
inn
I don i
a a ut so much a: Hut."
")b.
lb
.r
..is.-.
The
'lovelan. I. il.
y. 4.
id the youth. " billing his f. "I
Dynamiter,,
Mu.
lb.
ti
Hon.
tonight ble
"I
'in
le
al
r,
i,,, Jin ilium worth ot easily. ' I jusl .'.a nt a bit for
i on
ri.bii.
Ml.la'ii
steel appliances and construí lion In bridge.
KIIAKt
Tit - l!in
w
'Pi,
la
lh
plant or in,. Corrinan .Me.
t W AS
S.I'.
al
Klnniy eoiupanv In the CoinahoKH
.mmI for Callfor
lio
It im alld M l'o ki ll llo. in.L-llnT
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iiiit,
of th.
wburg & SouHi Shore riiil- or
)
hri'Pcr
load.
&
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muy fAuiuli r.
Ten men emp.,.i at, th.- se ne of
wjcun i s.
xplo.lou esiap.,1 injury.
T.ab,,r
DRUGGISTS
t I'
'I'll
lloiililes .ire blamed for Ihe blast, till
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EXCURSION
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Jmirnul
;.mrd Wlrr
New (it'lealis. Nov. 4. Alter a
lapse of several da s. the ,n a Cent! a
Arneiiraii colony received news from
the front today. From nhicflolils and
the Atlantic, ports of i. arusua came
reassuring advices to th,. sympathizers of tii'iieral Kstr.Ml.i. the i, ador of
iim taut Mho
the revolutionists,
liberator" was daily gaiuins strength
In men, arms and ammunition and
that President Zelaya is making no
move to regain th'- territory taken by
l By Mi.rnlii

l.ul'f
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and Hit" Govorimr of MuUuVn ngror-upon with the Japanese tunmil gfiifral
In tin- - fortieth yur of Midjl, rorren- yar of
r.ondinic to the thirlv-tliii- d
Ku:innsii. Ixtiiilod H'KuIiiIIoiiii in n
no
mini's hIihII In
spect of aiu-rourac ho arraiiKi'd by llu' vlnToy nml
ton-sllu- - fcovcrnnr with llm Jnpatieao

morning journal
PUBLISHING CO.

urni-rfil-

iiy J'Mitiir
Atlv.i ijiirif M.ii.g'--

li. y. WHISHT

d

deler-mine-

i

the loral .Japanese and
Cliinciie authoritli'H and tcchnlial exby

w

rlly,

HO

.

by mail, one mi.ntli

Extracts

The fourth day of the ninth month
year of Meijl. The
of
the
largr-rlrruliitloa Hum aar nlhrr paitrr
nuuilh
Tim only tnwr In .New twentieth day of the
la Near MaaU-adar In Hi l"wf.
M.lkto U.iird
of the fli'Ht year of llHiinn Tun.
forty-eeron-

d

r

rtrj

...

Rjl It

A CMISE

IMt,

Stiungu

It may

;'.

MAV

i..MM.lt.S'

(hit demo-

neknow ledged dcmm-rallleader of the slate, riilh'il ll)' h ading
nu il trilo iimiihII nml pat
it
squarely up In them Hint they nuint
support the ili'inm rntle ticket, or the
liarty would leave tin in lo their late
with this
liiimii'. And IIohm
Miirtln fuitlii'r iiRn rd Hint lr Him
Hi' n unid Unid up In th" rin k
Ii
n
would tfiiariinlri' tlint llu'
would Hot mti inid to do uny-thlfontr.-iito Urn InlinvtH of
nun hllsliliKH.
I'liuu lli;il L.ihIh
nu n mill Hu
lil ion
Htnod Hlioiilih r In ulioiildi-ifor
muí t nnli-t
It lo
lint
H Inokt doilili-dlrronty for tintucy Uini K alumlil In.to
luiiK-'iunmkc audi n il liti t t t t
mid
lulo ruch n In
i, ::r if.
!!,
un !; 'p'
lilnntlon to fu
i r i, ,ii. ni.
Id
It
fVfii ill' Ho'
Blvrn jtrmiinl for :m n :i: 'íiii;ii Inn Unit
thi' nolld rioulli hi no iu;i r nlnnc
riiiaplrlnn, Hiii ik ivIh to
Ur ( out of
llu- why of li'inpl, ilion.
In

Anti-SuLin- ii

ndnilii-iHlintlu-

tin-Mi- l
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IM

IIICAtiO.

ploHtotlK.

who
The chanielci- of Hi"
wi'ie plainly the target of the
waa evident to Ihe most cur
sory Inspection.
Incidentally, the police tried In de-

dylia-niltei-

that these tenants were

ny

gainbl.-rit-

,

aaiue tdd Htatetuciit
that gambling lina been HtipprcHHcd.
months
In the liat t
crimes of
here liavu been thlrty-Mcvethis kind In Chicago. Thirty of them
have bet n clearly acts of war between
factional of gamhlciH.
The pullet! know who these gam-lih-are. Yet there luivo been few
arrests and no cniivlc tioiiN. The following i oncliiHloiiH are unavoidable:
1,
There la a faction of gamblers
so fully "protected" that the police

and th it,. Is

Hi.-

-

cnty-aeve-

ii

c.n

ii

1

Nntv that the Increaalng shortage of
freight facilllli-- la being Impressed
upon the railway nml Industrial world
Ihe Knglueerlng News makes the pertinent suggestion Hull the remedy does
not lie iilune in the ability .uf the
railways to buy additional freight
cars. A great deal might be done
lowiud Hie reduction of the delays In
the movement of freight, a result to
which shippers as well as railways
might contribute. That u contriliiitiiiK
cause of Hi., shortage is the willing
ness of shippers to use cars fur the
storage of goods is one of the first
acts brought to light by even
cursory study, but Ihe next thing- that
Is the vast
will Hlrlke Hie Kluih-nfield Hint still remains for eomiurst by
railroad managers in Ihe direction of
increased efficient y In moving tralfic.
Tlie statement comes, not from hos
til- critics of the railways of the ITnl- Stales, but from experts of the
railways tlicmselv ch, from w hose com
lio fuel
deduced
pulations has
that the average miles per day trav- Hcd by the average freight car In this
country Is only about 22 miles. If the
average speed of freight trains he
assumed In he ten miles an huur not

ra

liilell'ere with them.
luí thin "protected" facllon an
"unprotected"
faction iniikea war

dale

Hot

2.

m

lu-r- i
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imi, it inn tiij: tn:
A ropy of Hi,.
at
Into lieluven
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t'hliia and Japan,

re-

garding the rvplniliilli.il of Malli'liiil la,

M

IvNOWl

L

I

lK.i:.

ling been reeelved In Waxliluirton,
II
la a mattiT of mm li more than ordinary Intel I l.l ill il Interi'Ht lieriuiae of
the general heller Hull thn fiilted
Mtnlea itovernini'nt Inli-mlto luiitest
iRalnst IIh exn utlnn, on the Ki'inind
that It Blvea Jatmn umliie prunilm ni e
In Mam hurl. i, mid therefore
eontra-iMii- 'i
Hi,, "ntien door" iiillt v In I'hlaa.

The full text of the aitreeau iit

follow;

There la one thing, ways Professor
William Jame in the current American Magazine, for w hich I wlh tn go
on record, and Hint la, that
In tin
midst of all humbug: there la really a
supernormal knowledge. Ily this
iih'iiii kuuw ledge that cannot he traced
to the ordinary aoiircea of Informa
t.
thin the senses, namely, of the
an
In really atrong médium
this
knowledge secniM to be iibuiidaut

Tile Imperial mm riiineut of Japan
the Imperial liiiii i iiiin lit of China
Hinted i the lle.'.lre In i III Hi Id a t e
the rel.nioiiH ui ioii ami gimd
hetueen Hie two inuntllea.
Il
lleflllltetv tin. in, ill,
of
romnioii e.uieei ii in Mm, Inn la. ami
by ri in, iv im; lor the future all cause
of IlilMllnli iMati.lliii;, tune ll;leed Upon the follow ll u tlp'iiil liiti:
Arllile I The K 'iei nuiciit of china CIIK.I.'.eS that In Hie i lit of IIS
rind
111

nelch-bollilliN-
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Iwin

0, " lit e.tti t
I i mIii tu in i Mtii in

fhall (iirani;.. i
ernmeiit nt Japan
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t

,11.. i,.

K.ikuiiieii, II
with the K'uv.

imi.-l- y

lleh J The (J iM milelil if fhlll!
rfeoiclllr.cx that Hie uilwiiy hitwecll
Tarlil, huo .ni l VlnkkoH (N'cwehanif)
n lu.iiii It lit.- - ,,( II, e South Mancha- ,
rl.tll tallwa). I, ti l it s
t,,,t t,,
aid branch ho, shall he l, itireil up
i liiniltaii.unMv
In Chin
with the
Maneiiui in rallwiiy upon the
.plr.it mn of Hie Pi ni of cotn
.
for that mulo llu.
The Cliineet.
riamtnt fuiHier ugiter. as I i the e..
ran. ni of (h. aa
hr.im h line In the
poit ofVliiKuw I New, hwann i.
Al

I

I

;r,

,

v

I

I

scandals

AN IMI

I.MMNt.

All .iliscrveiH of

(

Itlis.

i

(he signa
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loss.

If Inst, ail of having to find the bilthough it Is usually spotty, capricious lion or more dollars needed for adand uncollected, tint uf my experience ditional freight cars find motive powsuch us It Is land It is limited enough ) er. Hi,, railways could attain greater
one llx.-conclusion
dogmatically efficiency 111 the use of the eMUipment
the country
emerges, and that is tills, that we with they already possess,
our lives me like islands in tin- x. a in would be mi veil Ihe additional interlike trees In the forest. The inapl,- and est lax, fur It Is the country nt large
Hie pine muy whisper In cu.li other which, after all. has to hear tho burWilli their leaves, an, ConaiiLut and ilen of the railway debt.
N'cwi.pit hear each olher's fuitliorns
The famous Hu Pont family, which
Hut (he trees also cominiug lc Ho-lbosses the little Slate of lielavvare.
runta In the darkncsH
an, th. Islands also hang together socially. Industrially and politically, is
warfare of women, and uninroiigu the ocean a ooiiom. .lust mi torn by aMill
hi ought by Mr. Alfred I.
Is tin-ra coliHiiiiiim of cosmic con-M- ' less the
lu Pout against Mrs I :ii.ali. th Jlrad- Us n chs, against which our Individ.
is withdrawn or settled
Uallty IhiIIiIm
but uccldcntal fences ford I'll Pout
greatest shaking of
will
be
there
the
luln.lx
and into which our several
ever taken place
r.
hones
has
that
idunge, na ii o a mother sen or reserIn Hi.- little ci.minnnwc alth and Mart- voir.
ling
will be spread upon

of the
tan.K a.linit that Knglaud is tipun thr
verge of a elisia such aa the .miiitrv
has hut r.udy lac.,1 lii fme In all the
v.aiH of ItH long liieti.iy.
Chancellor
nt Ihe Kxehcuu.r l.h.vd Ceorgc
de- siens that
Annie ;:
t.n.r.l In the o.il i'Uich: "There ale
we are approaching one nt Ihe grcal-es- t
miiKS Kt I'" olniin i.n.i Venial thr
l
airiiKgh-waged in
ni ,.f J,.in
ami china arc
this country In two hundred and fifty
agreed tin fuiinnr:
nt The Chin,, pnu rnmi ill reeog-lli- vcara. Today, the atmui center In
III,ileal llritaln n i ntx a political cy
lUlll ,,f Ihe Jupam-alone. Tile frantic cfiorta mad,. hv
to won. tin- baíiJ t,,. mln.-n, e government, re- - I'rotcclluiiist Tories In .lefe.lt Ho- hud- (lit The j
t prove Hint they are fuliv alive t.i
ape. ting ta, jui! tm, n lmity t China,
the fact that, when It Lccnm.
law.
in ..i, ti,.. chliia
ciic.fci
re lllflirlllt for It
Itit-rlav upon . .... pm. In, t .1 in timar It will lie lllllill
oil, . etlillg
gi.Vel lllllcllt
to i in I y
JJiln-js- ,
l'l ralmil lax elia
tliroiigli the protei ioiiist m Io ice of
.li the l.uMa ot
fitral' I; an nop. ,t
the ovv.-tniift ,,r ..alt produced In passing on the hiirdtii of laali..n
!r,.m the l.ankiiiK aerouiilK of the rl. h
any t.lh. r t.i.o
in i hiii.t
I r I Tin"hiu.
atrrr, s tn lh.- lucad and incut mnliitiiih- "
Thie Ik the real íhuc mi he h H,
em
that in H e no, le r r I'n ,
I
will
t,f i .íh j.r.,ii. i i ihc t .id tiiin. s 'iiuni. nt. .its general election
.1 ui y
i.ii iff of
the
l ot t
fot fotililit in JauiiHiy, for whelh.r Ihe
I'liilK, ) goea tl.ruiiKli t.r la I t ) clc, I, y
o
i ti
t ..ala .jf
III lie ap- llill
hHoiim- - .f
an n t ,t to th,
.I..I
country
la certain alter the holiday
(U I The t
lit of Hie
Party feeling haa already attained a
.nl.-.regInin. a. u will as nil the
The ScotiilalPnu, ahall Ik wp.irl.lv aría ng, ! pitch of aavage lotternt-sty iiimiinwj.iii.'K rpe.iail-tish lor.t Advocute. I're, vtntured to
expreaa a
rd for that iurj.,iM
to whether the old
age
Artii ie 4 All niluea along the
ui'.- - If
would he
li lilvvuy and
on Tory Pt
had to be
the main
line af th riouth Man. hur i..n rail ay
policy ta irovl.in for lh in
rxevittlng thiMtve at Funhiin and Venial,
Arthur llulfotir. fealful .f the eiY.Tt
halt tj npl.,iir, kK joint enl. rpriat-- jtm the wolking i l..a vote If the Idea
...
u
.........t o. ut o nl.
i
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mu t records.

Washington report says a largely
increased activity In the industrial
fit Id is Indicated b.V the September
figures of internal commerce aa
to the liiir. au of Statistics of
Hi.- Department of Commerce and La
A

bor.

cisco.
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B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque lodge No. 461. O. 8.
McLandress, E. A.; Roy McDonald,
secretary; meets second and fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elks hall,
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPAN
ALBUQUERQUE

INTEREST

ALLOWED

D. O. H.
Elnlgkelts loge No. 70, D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tuesday In the month In Red Men's bail.
Fred Brosey, O. B.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus $100,000.

V

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

Degree of Honor, A. O. V. W.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Warning;
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows
hall.

LEON HERTZOG
Wholesale and Retail

Afliilnvlt
While You Wail.
to be a man
Mr. Harrill
ready to furnish affidavits' to any effect ul reasonable prices. Tucson

Star.
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New Regal Styles

ra

íK(T.i'tlva Juna
From thn Kust

6,

Pl09.

Arrive. Pi'imrt.
so p

tai.

ttotitlu-r-

1:00
Ar,

a
p

y

a

7

ill i
:15 p

There is a Regal custom
stylo to suit everyone's preference und you can bo certain that your Regala will
have the prime true shape
when you aro ready to discard them us they did the
day you bought them.

rtua-vvt- -i

Vi'Il-l-lA-

ll:C5p
a
11

7:00 a
lualii-l-

all lu.
Agent,

columns of that newspaper proves CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
the truth of his statement he Is certainly not writing for tlie present genSuccessors to Melinl A Eakln
nd Bachechl & Gloml.
eration. .Silver City Independent.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
'Ihe Change In I nclc John.
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Kvhlently In view of Mr'. Tiockefel-ler'- s
We handle everything In our line.
munificent gift for the eradica- Write for Illustrated catalogue and
tion of tho hook worm his methods price list. Issued to
dealers only.
according to popular belief have
Telephone 18Í.
changed. Instead of putting the hooks
to 'em he is now trying to take the
hooks out of 'em. Kl Paso Times.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
1ST ST. and COPPER Ave.
CORNER
(iradiially Getting- Wise.
IJvery, Feed and Sale Stables. First
A fellow who has some sort of a
Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rales.
robber scheme should not try to work Telephone
.
North Second Street.
It on the farmer.
The farmers have
been worked so much that they have
at laM caught on. Try your bunk country houses and great estates If
scheme on the wise men they arc one has no time to visit them and
easily worked. Springer Stockman.
enjoy their beauty'.' Why should one
collect, through agents, tlie most
lllYf-tlllf
filMHl
lit.
exquisite works of art, if he cannot
We believe It would be a good In rin, I mine than a casual half-hoin
vestment ami on,, that would well liav which to view them? What are wife
the territory if tho next legislature and children, if you are always
make a liberal annual appropriation hastening nlmiit tlie world, far too
for the territorial fair. The citv of preoccupied to give them any serious
Albn.iucr.iu.- lias carried this fair for
or to receive
the pleasure
many years at Ihe expense of Hie elti- - HioiikIiI.
which their company could afford
zctm of that city. It being a territor
ou ?
ial afrair, it is hut fair Justice Ihe pen.
Triumph in the wheat pit or hi the
pie at large should lend a hand in susstock exchange, and your success will
taining it. Helen Tribune.
he tainted by the stories which those
who care for you will have to read
IS WEALTH WORTH THE
In every
newspaper.
Uceóme tinI large,
of a thousand huiirse-vnlce- d
PRICE?
speakers on the stump, who depict
yon as a sort of d. vil; give your
nights and days to
to
(Muiiscy's Magazine for Xovemlit-- ) circumventing mendicants, to holding
The writer once lniuircil of u very last w hat j ou havP won and then
say whether the burden of great
successful man:
"When do you ever get a moment's wealth is not almost ton much to
time for your own self to be yourself hear.
and to think our own thoughts? Do
Your very charities are mocked at.
you ever get a time like this':"
d
Your most
actions are
The very succt ssful man lu sitattd distorted,
and your motives are held
for a moment, and then replied;
"Why, y. s I get such a time while up to ridicule. You have no tune for
tioil or man or for your own true
I am beinK shaved in the luoriiing."
is Mindly net upon
Is siicc, nn really worth the price self, if nur ofmind
your wealth, which in
when it must he paid for at such n Ihe burden
end will blight tin: brain and
rate'.' Of what use are mansions and the
wither up the body.
And jet there is one sole satlsfae- Hon if it be a sittisiacth.n : Millions
f your lellowcouth r men
and
cotinlrv w onn ii will believe, beyond all
I. uilil, that you al e really happy, and

G. K.

our complete stock ot Fall
Regal Shoes.

a
i;

G. A. K.
Warren post No. S, G. A. B.
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first Saturday night of each month
H. B.
Steward, post commander; J. G. Caldwell, adjutant.

You should drop In and
seo the handsome styles in

)

2:10 a

.

I. O. O. P.
Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night at I. O. O.
F. hall, South Second street. H. J.
Fouts. noble grand; N. EL 6teTens,
secretary.
Albun.uoro.ui Kiicampment No. 4,
O. O. V., meets at 7; 80, first ami
third Tuesdays of each month at I. O.
O. F. hall on South Second afreet.
James J. Votaw, scribe; T. F. Kings,
chief patriarch.
iTipid link Rebekah lodge No. 10,
I. O. O. F. Meets second and fourtk
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. F.
hall on South Second street Mrs.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand.
I-

Furthermore, you can ho
sure also that tho Regal will
be Just as smooth and
tho first day as the
com-fortab- lo

last.

I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodge No. 13. Wal
ker N. Jaffa, president: Samuel Neu- stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month in the
vestry rooms of the temple.

Prices
$3.50, $4 and $5

K. OF F.
Mineral lodge No. . Knights of
Pythias, meets every Monday night la
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially invited. O. A. Burtner,
keeper of records and seals.

&s

mm

-

IMALOY'S

F. O. Losey, consul.

ORDER OF OWL8.
Duke City Nest No. 1077 meets
ery 2nd and 4th Monday at I p. m. at
K. C. hall, 211H w. Central avenue.
D. H Cams, president; F. E. Shelley.
lecreU ry.

Genuine Buckwheat
Flour and Pure Maple
Syrup

ALSO

R. N. A.
Royal Neighbors of Amenea
SwlBtlUa Camp
meets second
fourth Friday afternoons of each
month at 2:30, in I. O. O. F. hall. Mrs.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C A
Frank Oracle.
The

Aunt Jemima's Pancake
Flour.
Ralston
e
Flour; Self Raising
Buckwheat.

ad

Pan-cak-

W. OF W.
Albuquerque camn No. 1. Woodmssi
of the World. Meets at the Forest
the Elks building every Friday erasing at 8 p. m. E. W. Moors, consul
commander; D. E. Philippe, clerk.

.

will envy you

Mi
iti cnim
si:
Th. re is no cas.- on record of a
cough or t ..l.l resulting In put um.mia
or
all. r Foley's Honey
it win viop S
aim l.il nan , n iar.cu,
your cough and break up your enhila
outckiy. Ke.use siiy nut. tne genuine X
rol. y a Homy and Tar In a yellow
pa. Wairc. Contains n, opiati t and is
sale and sure. J. 11. O'Kielly Co.

! A.

ni--

J. Maloy j

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

-

DON'T WAIT
W. K. HAHN GO, "':HCK

J. H .O'RIELLY CO.

ANTHRACITE
All sizes)

II. E. FOX. Mgr.

CERRILLOS LfMP

,

GET TOCR COAL IV BE FORE THE FIRST FTORM

MILL WOOD

V K rTri

1;

t

irnnn

Phone 91

K. OF C.
Albuquerque Council No.
41.
Knights of Columbus, meets flrst and
injra mursday of each month In
K., C council chambers, 211 1, West
Oentral avenue.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to visit club rooms
and attend meetings. John A. Reidy.
grand knight; T. F. Keleher, Jr- - a- nanclal secretary,
M. W. OF A.
Albuquerque oamn of it. W. ar A.
So 13,303, meets every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock In K. P. hall.
Elks building, g. W. Dexter, clerk;

WE HAVE

e.

MuDEItN Dl'.t ii STOUF. la fonic thing more than a Pill shop
mid while we tarry the largest and most t mi. fully acleclt-slock
of Pun- - DriiKs mi Medicines tn the ch.v, an,) employ two exM-r- t
liegislcrcd l'luirniaolsls. we also curry a
line of goods
suitable for Wedding, t'hristmaa and Anniversary Hills, pnd our
,
PH. a ar lower than such really tine goods nr.- usually sold for.
.No trouble to fliou these goods
lid we cordially invite you to tall.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
Albuquerque lodge No. Í88. Fra
ternal Brotherhood; meets In Elks
lodge room, first and third Mondays
of each month.
Presiding offioer,
Mrs. E. C. Whitson; Franoea Dye,
secretary.

For Men

7:4r, p
Ni.. .1. t'Hllfornlft Mmltcl
!::Mp
No. 7, North ( I. I 'arl Mill). ..In :!.r n
No. !l. Kl P. - Men. City Exp.ll :i y
i.

i'r.nn tlia Wet
No. I', rlilouiro
S:nn
Ulall....
Sa, to State.
r. :Ca!
Ñu. t.
taniii.'.i
people not to apol- Ñu. S. tIil, v Knn. City I'ixp
Dr. Kllnt a.lvi.'-cii:45
Tree Valley Train.
ogize for their religion. A good many
iíotnvell and
people would find It ilillicult to ex- No. fall, Amurillo,
cailsliail
hibit any religion that they could Nn. 812, I com arlxbnil,
.ml Amurlllu ..
apologize fur, if they were Inclined
Trom Ilia Huiitli
to do go. Hisbce Itevlew.
No. 10. hl., lien. & K. r. V.x. fcir,
No. I") cuiineeU at laniiy wii
.losliin-- ; I'rcil.lic.
train r,,r Hinta
mid tupi al
pailita la Nnw
The editor of the Kntcrprise
BALFOUR,
that he la writing for itituru
generations. A perusal of the news

THI--

Albuquerque Aerie No. itt. Fra
ternal Order of Eagles.
Meets first
and third Tuesdays of each moats at
8 p. m., In Red Men's
hall. West Gold
aveaue.
President,
Leo
Zanone;
secretary. Coral F. Roberts, 411 West
Lead avenue.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

r

FINE BAGS

EAGLES.

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product

r.

ia-e-

corder,

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New
Accounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
Officers and Directors: Solomon Iain a, President; W. 8. Strleklcr, Vice
President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; Wlllluui Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Haldrldge, A. I. BlackwcU, O. E. Cromwell.

I lelo.
This Is the tliáe of tlie year when
the mini who takes a cold plunge
every morning feels Justified in boastn Review.
ing about it. "Hl.-tl-

that we carry the finest line of

-

'

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

Tlie Aiiliuun

The Ladies Know

v

l,r(

Little Side Talks With
the Editors

l

i

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. i, A. O, TJ. W.
Meets at A. O. U. W. hall. J17H
South Second street, second and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Long, re-

AND UXSCltPASSED FACILITIES

AMPLE! MEANS

-

TI

-

-

Wrra

public-spirite-

There seems to be hp. cial atlsf.li lion all over the country with two of
the rchults of Tuesday s' t lection the
turning down of Tamuinny In New-Nelurk, and Uemy m San Fran

I

.

1

an extravagant allowance this means
Hint the average freight rar la moving on its journey only --" hours out
of the 21. The remedy for such conditions as here Indicated Is Just as Important to the transportation companies ns to the shippers, for In either
case It means Increased expenso or

auto-niatls-

íh

LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY

SUPERIOR

,

I

-

We carry the Largest Stock of Polished Plates, Window
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.

Lih-eral-

with homliH.
1.
The police dare not arrest Hie
hoinh-th- i
owers lest on their trial they
llvala lire "protected"
allow jmn' Hu-lby till police,
f
Tin- news of thi ne repealed and unpunished criiueg of violence goes nil
over the connlry, to the Injury of every business man of Chicago and to
Hie blackening of the city reputation.
They hold up Chicago before the
w ot l.l a
a. city wlioae jiolici!
force Is
mi commuted to criminals or so coiii-- .
un Is. il
them that It dares in.l
ihniic? punish Hiewithmost
atrocious violence
oncelvable.
i nli ied
mi nt

:

Control and Cottle the Famous Water that Comes from Their's

-

atro-clou-

cl

I

who

All

leading editorial column of one of the
leading Journals of Ihe city. The following- la from the Inter Ocean:
Tim "gamblers' war" reopened In
Sunday night. Two
the loop dht-lwere gambling
huildlngM in which
houses were duina;cd by bomb ex- -

br-o-

h--

W

Jlero Ik a pie tun- of exlatlng ítinilll- ioiia In CliieiiKo which I more tlian a
II 1 1 U; mirprlnliiK.
It la not drawn by
unlit.. eiivloilH rival, for the piiipniJc or
luJai liiK the place, but i a plain stale,
incut of fai tH. which we find In Ihe

MEXICO

cratic pnrty had a clear cull In Virginia ut the election last Tuesday, II II (I
hud it not
for some very energetic work lit tin- - dose nf the campaign, muí
slralghlout. bargain with
I hi liipior inlercsls
In mill now Hint
there ws; for dciiinrru'.y more lliaii u
fair probability of going Irlo Ihc
lltch. llcctiuso tinrallo ciunH-thil- o
fur governor was a prohibitionist
the lliinir interest was very mm h
lililí Ibero 1VIIS Nf mis danger TTTmrtM u certainly, in rail, that
tllf NlloOII clement would Imlt
till'
ticket, ntnl Hint would Inmi mean)
Mire defeat fur tlir pnity. Just on I
"of the cb-- i lion, Senator Mullía,

The Harsch Bottling Works

man by the name of Johnson who
was working- In a well on thn Roberts ranch in the San Simon valley, In
Oram county, wag btruck on the head
by a pice of falling timber last Tuesday nml so seriously injured that he
died two days after the accident.

Hul-fou-

lltt.ll.

IS

A. F. & A. M.
Templo lodge No. , A. F. A A. M.
Recular meetings first and, third
Thursdays In each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J, A. Miller, secretary,
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R. A. M.,
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. C. O. Cushman, higo
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. 3, K. T.
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward C.
Allen, eminent commander.
Harry,
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N. M.
S. Regular meeting the second Monday of each month. L. H. Chambaj.
lin, potentate; Harry G. Billiard, recorder.

f

UIKolilCHI UTIX,
I.lANd TIN-YR-

by

HiKiied

Tha Morniag Jnuraal tin. a higher Irruí) loa rating than I. airurdnl to ant
attiar paper In Alt.iuiiirrtli. or any oilier
tally la New Mrilru." Tha American
Kewapaner lilrerlory.
AI.BI QI

IIHIHHHUIMINMtHK

There are TWO MINERAL SPRINGS in Coyote Canyon

A

The Artesla steam laundry i8 building ithefcf a new house In that town.
will be 3(1x72 feet and
The striM-tur"deliberately calculated lie" and the made of ement brick. Now machinas a "dlBhonor to ery will b installed and the new boilgentleman hlmm-lthe House of Common, a dishonor to er Is now on the ground.
to hln
Ilia profession and dishonor
race,"
Last Sunday Emilio Vuldex of
r,
Springer shipped fourteen cars of
t're retorted to thee charges of
steem, cows and calves to the Kansas
whereupon Henry Chnplln,
Mr. Vahlez also went to
Minister, rejolna L're, tfaylng: City market.
a
Kansasi City by passenger train, hav"Iln Is guilty of u acandaloua,
tissue ing three of hlK employes, accompany
falsehood und delibi-ratthe shipment.
of lio."
These are the current amenities
eonvhits, by good behavior
among the leader of British politics. andFifteen work
on the conKtructlon ot
hard
The Tories calculate that the general the Florence prison, will bo released
election will result In Htich reduction in November from their cells und
h
of the Liberal majority that the
mnde freo men once more. Acting
will be wholly dependent upon fiovernor Young of Arizona having
the Irish vole, mid that In these cir- signed commutations of sentence for
cumstances, King Kdward will refuae the largest number to ho released in
years.
to give Asiulth carte blanche for cre- any ono month In several
ating the new peers necessary to force
One of the boldest robberies which
through the House of
Ihe budget
attempted in the vicinity of
lands, mid that u further crisis will has been
Silver City for many years occurred
then follow, wllh mint her appeal to some time Saturday or Sunday, when
Ihe country on which the Tories hope a wugoislo.'ul of household goods, furto come in victorious. If, howi-virniture, etc., was stolen from Dr. S. A.
this Tory calculation Is falsified, they Mllliken at the old McUregor place,
will have risked everything find lost, which Is about half a mile north of
The thieves drove up a big
as with the Lords' veto power limited, town.
their greatest weapon will be broken. wagon in the ubs.mco of Dr. Mllliken
and carried oil' everything It would
hold.
i in;i(.HT
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What 8 Doing in
the Territories

With prcat care, by process entirely his own, Dr. I'rice is t nabJed
A uifiiiiue social oveOt over In Arito extract from each of the true,
I
zona
the regular weekly dance given
all
characterfruits,
of
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select
asylum, which Is said
the
at
istic flavor, and place in the mar- to be a Jnsane
enjoyable, function.
most
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Thn
Arliclo
ket a class of flavorings of rare
pun declaren that It ha no objection
Every flavor is of TwenUy-flv- e
excellence.
Apache Indians from
to the rxlontiion of the
strength
and perfect purity. the Meecnlevo reservation lu southeast
great
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Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmea
Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons at 1.30 in Odd Fellow
Hall.
W. C. O. F.
Meets aeiond and fourth Wednesdays in K. C. hall at 8 p. n- - Chief
ranger. Mrs. John Dolan. Recording
secretary, Mrs. Felix Baca.

r.

it. c.

a

a. ot

a.

Lrtcal I'nlon No. 131 meets every
Thursday evening in A. O. I". W. halL
A. J. Chrlstopheiip. president; Jame
J. Votaw, recording secretary.

a.

t. r.

Albnquerrtne Typographical Union,
No. 304. Meets first Sunday In each
rronth In Tabor ha'l t
.

t
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GOPPJNGER
SERVICE

SAW

UNDER

THREE FLAGS
VETERAN

ARMY OFFICER

EXPIRES

.

IN

WASHINGTON

these companies had

shipped

235- -

Spanish-America-

July, 18ÜS.
Fourth corps.
In

age on October

commanded the
He was retired fur

and
1

1,

189 8.

General Coppinger married Alice
Blaine, eldest daughter of the late
James J. Blaine, in February, lMNIj.
Mrs. Coppingpr died i" 1S!), leavlni?
two
and Connor Coppin-tfe- r,
Since his retirewho survive.
ment he has resided in Washington.
He, was foe years, one of the governors of the Metropolitan club, to
.

sons,-Blain-

but a

FRESH MEATS
The very best to he bad if
H'-href, xrk. mutton, veal,
sausage, ham, bacon, liver.
cheese,
henil
frankfurters.
or anything
ni i neei I Imin,
else from n market, we hut o
It will
it frclt nuil select.
satisfy you.

,

Fresh Sealship Oysters
and Choice Fish Today
Chickens, Ducks, Guineas,

TO

Every single one of them are
frccdi mill liuve been fattened
lurse green run, nod
mi
killed fresh in our store.
We will kill you any size ynii

order ami eleau it perfectly.
Don't use Kansas City killed
fowl when .you .can get the
Klcliclleii kind.

Everything-

English Women Who Attacked
Election
Officers and Attempted to Destroy Ballots in

Hint tve sell

Is

piarniitec.il, and we carry
only the very best to he had.

Fresh Fruits

Serious Predicament.

Vegetables

&

are received by lis daily, our
prices are the lowest and our
goods tlie best.

(By Morulng Journal Special Lwwd Wire

London, Nov. 4. Mrs. Chapin, the
militant FufTragettc, who made, an attack on u polling place In the
election last Thursday, was
committed for trial by the magistrate
Ht the old Halley today on the double
charge of" having unlawfully meddled with the ballot box and caused
grievous harm to the presiding officer.
Mrs. Chapin broke a bottle enntain-in- g
corrosive acid on a ballot box
with the apparent intention of destroying the ballots which the box
contained. The acid, little of which
found its way into the box, spattered
upon ejection ofllelals, one of whom
was severely burned.

Blow

Journal Bperlul Leased Wire

deuir(iiient, and our bread,
cakes and pies are the best
in Hie city, always fresh ami

WALSH

Victor

Herbert

works am plays
for the

We
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REHEARING

Goods

All

N. M.
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riñon Nuls,

Navajo I'lanKcts,

THE

Heans, Chili, Totatocs and

IF YOU WANT

coming to and going' Ironi this bakery
gives a view of happy faces with r.ot
a trace of dyspepsia on a single face.
Don't start trying to bake broad as
mother used to. I!uy it lie re, save the
labor and get better bread.

Alhiupirrque, X. M.; Tnenmcarl,
Sí., Mhl '1't'lnlilftil, Colo.

N

m90

9

LINE

BREAD

t e d )

Other Native Products.
Houses ut l'.ast Lns Vegus, N. M.
X. M.; l'ccos, N. M.; Logan.

WATCHING

r a

o

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

it- - 1

ifeiSirafc VMS

REX

QUALITY

USE

ROOFING

ELINT-KOT- E

Albuquerque Lumber Company

423

First st.

Norm

SOI.K AOKNT.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

Williams Drug Co.!

Prescriptions?

The name Williams' Drug Co. hai come to stand tor sccurats,
painstaking dispensing and prompt, courtaou
UT West
service
Central. I'lione 7H9.

BEING GOVERNOR OF

1

NEW MEXICO

OF

J0Í

Call.

in
Washington
Nominates Nathan Jaffa as
Successor to Curry; Cameron
Sure of Stalohood,

Roswcll Man

Petition Filed in United Slates
Circuit Court of Appeals Asking New Trial for Chicago
Banker,
crime was committed and none of the
daughters was able to say definitely
what occurred. Tho bloody ax was
found hidden in the cellar of the home
and it was Idetlfi.d by the hired man,
w ho said he had used It the day before tho murder.
A woman's undershirt, bloodstained,
was Identified by one of the girls as
belonging to her mother. A
d
skirt and other upparel was
Biro offered in evidence but not iden-

OF

blood-rtilne-

tified.
Louise Arbogast, the eldest daughter, Is under indictment on the same

Fine Saddle Horses

SAYS LEA

.Morning Journal Jatruau,
613 MuilMey !uilililii.

l.

WuMhlntftun,
.Morning .Ion rim I Snriiid Lmard

W ire

Nov.

t'--

'
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H

j

ynv-iro-

i

t
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Wc have twenty five and from this string wc
know that you can be suited.
We run a sales stable in connection and if you
wish to buy let us show you what we have.
Our equipment consists of English pig skin and
stock saddles. We furnish you with puttes, riding
skirts, crops and a good saddle horse for ONE dollar
for 3 hours, 25c each additional hour. Cash only
Every SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., wc have an
Auction Sale.
List your horses and buggies with us.
Our prices for boarding horses, and one buggy,
$22.00 per month.

j

Chicago, Nov. 4. A petition lor a
rehearing In the case of John li.
Walsh, tho convicted Chicago banker,
was filed today by attorneys lor the
plaintiff In error In the Culled States
circuit court of appeals. The petition sets forth that the opinion of the
court In Its decision upholding the
verdict of "guilty" from the court below', was based upon a "misconception
of the case and the rules of law applicable."
Ciuaranteer of the Walsh note for
7, 000.0011,
held by the Chicago
clearing house. It was learned today, said:
have transferred $ .(100,000 in real
"If I were a repuidiean would apstate to the First National baiiK Hi point Nathan Jaffa. Curry's lieutenant
"gent for the clearing bouse, lo si fcoveriior, lie is a hllllj re spe ted
Mil l';IK till'
lliZell of tile lei I'll. U.
cure the Interest en the note.
ríe.' peellM-iTills Interest. mining over $7 1. (Hid onl'lelc uc c el everyhocly
io!lli' .il i eon ietlopi. lie Is as Mouper annum, was recently delauiiei'
nt ay Ihe
is Ioiik. and no one can
The Income from the property turned
:iy an,' h ll: a
int hilo.
over win pay tins interest anil care
for similar charges.
deh ale to
Kalph
Illet'OO
Mi,
t, rrilory of Ail.
m'cu fro
.MILLION. IIIK S ÜII It I II
1:1
n. In ii
rrlw'd in
re
i: to swi: i.imi ill;; Hlth him hi- - lOt'ill Hllpp! y ef
in
Chicago, Nov. t John M. Smyth,
1.
h
lie on
pioneer millionaire merchant' an Ihiria
it II'
"I le ll. e eve vlll
politician oí Chicago, who has lu í a
'TI
Cain
u.te
HI of pneumonia for a week or more
i ut'
Ileal tie
uiap'
died ut his home today.
i
lie a '
llh
ilr. Smyth was a close busine ss as mi- -' celiac rs - suh:iihi,;'.
trocíate of John I!. Walsh and Is said In th
l
e III the
v
to have impaired Ids vitality by work
iVe pol 'lill'í I,
that
big night and day in an endeavor f
..
e
I. pier,,,
help straighten out Walsh's
,.e
illdi, "le
Tl'
'
t
1,1. 1,
afafirs.
l 'le I"
la I' l'.
I'l
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AliO!
NEW CANDIDATE FOR
- II IV
tl le
all
"lal !e
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IK. ,1
wdl .'how
MINISTER TO CHINA

JhlL.
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Lea of Koywell, X. M , who
sua n at the National hotel loelay,
raid that ulihoUKh he is a deinoi a i,
he lielle-- i
that (iovcrnor Curry tried
tlx- leirilnry of New
his liet-- t to
.Mexico a good acini nlntrat Ion.
"If there are charKc s uRninxt him,"
niel Mr. Lea, "1 won't hellevc thiol
proven to
until they are eonelu-avelme. II is no asy mailer la i(.
e.f New Mexico
The territory
pulil h nf.
is l ull c,r t!,e Hhre wdcM
w ho
aic rout iiuieinwly seheae hi!',. "
.XHicil who he would t e.om no n d n.
riieeesMir to (overnor Curry, .Mr. Lea
J.
was

I
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It's Oar

Cf

er Convinces Jury That She charge as that preferred agdinst her
mother, and will he tried in a week
Never Slew Her Husband.
or two.
EADER OF GREEK

Rpnial IMapateh ta the Morals Jauraalf
.St. Paul, .Nov. 4.
Mrs. .Minnie
who for the last two weeks
has been on trial here on a charge of
having murdered her husband, Louis
Arbogast, u weulthy butcher, on May
13, wag acquitted this aternoon.
Louis Arbogast was murdered while
asleep in bed about 4 o'clock In the
morning. His head was crushed with
an ux and the bed was soaked with
gaiollne and set afire.
Mrs. Arbogast and her four daughters were in the house when the

Victor Herbert has written some
of the most popular music produced
by an American composer.
The
Edison Phonoeraph makes the best
of it available for you.
Victor Herbert has trained one
of the best orchestras in this
country. Its music is reproduced
upon Edison Records.
Victor Herbert is musical adviser
to the National Phono
graph Company. No
other sound reproducing machine has the
advice of so distin- a musician at

REVOLT IS PRISONER
Athens, Nov. 4. Lieutenant Tihal-s- .
the naval officer who led the re
cent re volt against the eovcrmnent.
and his companion, Lieutenant Di
moults, wi re arrested today, All the
principals of the mutiny are now In
custody.
It is senii-olf- h
daily
stated that
Lieutenant Tibaldos will he .t..ir..e,l
with u political crime und will there
fore not be subject to the death
li
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is just one of the many
things which Mr. Edison is doine
to make the Phonograph the most
perfect music reproducing machine
in the world. You can enjoy it at
an expense so small that you cannot
afford lone to hesitate. Hear the
Edison Phonograph today. Hear
it play Ambcrol Records; hear it
play Victor Herbert's music, and
then you will know why Mr. Edisor
said "I want to see an Edjsom
Phonograph in every home."

This

Wright's Riding School & Livery

;

--

BLUE LAW CRUSADE

IIVIUVIW

-Pdtiioe Plioimrrftpes
Kdikoa Standard kacords
KOi.on Ambvroet kepcord,
(twice as Umg)
Editoa Crawl Opetrm KaceMda

a."

Petroleum and Its Products.

PLEADS FOR

Promptly. Its Worth
A Trial from You.

.Miss Alison

Thonosraph ?r

l'f

The Texas Company
Albuquerque,

good.

penalty.

.
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Guthrie, Okla.. .Nov. 4. Judge
Cotteral in the Cnited States district
court here today reaffirmed his decision that state officials cannot
interfere with interstate commerce
shipments of Ihiuor before they have
been delivered to the consignees.
The court refused to include in the
injunction tho O. F. Haley company,
tho Cook County Liquor company of
Gainesville, Texas, on the ground that

H

All-wo-

We have, just added a bakery

Wife of Wealthy St, Paul Butch-

to

Felt and Pure Bitumen,
The Roof without a leak. Made of
withstands heat and cold, and is the most economical
Roofing in the World.

equal

DEPARTMENT

BAKERY

Bera-monds-

MURDER

Foes of Liquor Traffic,
Bjr Moraine

tJ
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MINNIE ARBOGAST

Decision Thai Oklahoma Officials Cannot Interfere with In

person

d

Almost 65 per cent of
may regain a good head of
healthy hair if they will follow our
advice and accept our offer. We
have u remedy that we positively
guarantee to grow hair on any head,
unless the roots of the hair are entirely dead, their follicles closed, and
become
glazed and
the scalp ha
shiny.
We want 'people to try this
remedy at our risk, wlih the distinct
understanding that unless it does exactly what we claim it will, and gives
'satisfaction In every respect, we shall
make no charge for the remedy used
during the trial.
We know exactly what we are tnlk- ing about, and with this otter back
of our statements no one should Feoff,
doubt our word or hesitate to put our
remedy to an actual te st.
We want every one suffering from
any scalp or hair trouble, dandruff,
falling hair or baldness, to try our
y3" Hair Tonic.
We want
Kcxiill
them to use it regularly say until
three bottles have been used and if
it does
not eradicate dandruff,
cleanse and refresh the scalp, tighten
the hu'r in its roots, and grow new
hair, we will return every cent paid
us for the remedy for the mere asking. There Is no formality expected
and we exact no obligation from the
user whatever.
We are established
right hern
where you live, and make this offer
with a full understanding that our
business success entirely depends
upon the Bort of treatment we accord our customers, and we would
not dare make the above offer except that we are certain that we can
substantiate it in every particular,
Itexall "93" Hair Tonic comes in two
sizes, .10 cents and $1.0u. llemembcr
you can obtain Rexall Remedies In
Albuquerque, only at our store. The
Tiexall Store. Tho J. If. O UIelly Co.

GROCERIES

ACQUITTED

bald-heade-

people

AND MARKET

ACID THROWING

ION

terstate Shipments

(bus not
chance with one
blessed with a healthy head of hair,
because baldness Is too generally accepted as an indication of age. Many
large corporations have established
an age limit, and refuse to take men
years of age as new
over thirty-fiv- e
A

bald-heade- d

STAND TRIAL

ENFORCEMENT OF

TEXACO ROOFING

Is Too tJeiiettilly Considered
Sign of Advanced Age.

have an

other booth at the same election.
j,

FEDERAL LAW BALKS

B

a

WANTED

employes.

Neilbon also was committed for trial charged with u simiattempt
to
destroy ballots in anSunday lar

which office be was
few days before his death.
The funeral will be held
morning'.

NOT
RitldilfKH

GROCERY

charged with having obtained íllMlll
under false pretenses from John W.
(fcy Morals
Journal Special Iaaaed Wlr) .Maltle
of Graham county for the al4.
Xov.
Washingtun,
Gen. John J. leged purpose of exploiting a banana
Ooppinger died tonight at his resi- and orange project In Vera Cruz. Mox.
The men are in custody In Salt Lake.
dence here of pneumonia.
General Copplnger belonged to one
A VERY LITTLE MOXEY WIM.
f the most ancient families in the GO A liOXG WAY WITH V9 ANO
age
South of Ireland. At an early
he YOU ALSO. COME AND EXAMINE
received a commission in one of the OlTll STOCK.
F. G. Pratt & CO,
yeomanry regiments then raised in Í14 S. SECOND ST. PHONG .
In
the Crimean
England for service
war, but was mustered out at the
close of hostilities without seeing any

SUFFRAGETTES
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clients, and on this representation the
court allowed the companies the
priviege of renewing their application
at a later date.
Judge Cotteral refused to pass on
the (mention of whether soliciting
business through the mails was an
offense, holding that even if it were
that fact would not deprive the complaint of Its standing in court.

Commission in
Yeomanry; Fought for Pope
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. t. Governor
Against Garibaldi and for Sloan
today signed a requisition on
the governor of Utah for Filas S.
Union in War of States,
Kimball and Kichard A. Shtpp,

active service.
In
Ho then received a commission
one f the papal reftimentR and served
during the campaign of 18(10. He was
taken prisoner at the defense of the
Jjirocca gate and was made a knight
of Pt. Gregory for his services.
'On his release ho was Invalided
home and at the outbreak of the
civil war received a commission in
the T'nlted States regular army on
the recommendation of Archbishop
Hughes. He was made captain of the
then Fourteenth Infantry, September
30, 1861.
Ho Was Severely wounded
nt the second battle of Bull Ttun, and
was made colonel of the Fifteenth
New York cavalry January 17, 186r.
After tho war he eerved mainly on
the frontier as captain in the Twenty-third
Infantry, major in the Tenth
Infantry, lieutenant colonel In the
Eighteenth Infantry and colonel in
the Twenty-thir- d
infantry. He whs
.commissioned brigadier general April
25, 18S5, and oommnnded the department of the I'latte until tile outbreak
n
of tho
war.
He
was made major general of volunteers

--

CALLS THE

REQUISITION ISSUED FOR
FUGITIVES FROM ARIZONA
English

Held

HEADS

BALD

liquors Into thp state. Judge
Cotteral held this action caused the
shipper to lose standing In court.
Attorneys
for
both companies
promised there would be no more
misbranding of liquors by their
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Immense Enterprise Now WelMft
Under Way at Highrolls
Citizen's .Nntior.nl bank, find sheriff of
ii n
ami Ir. T. A. Hnxliy, one
thin
ommlnnionors. ret timed
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last iiiiíiii f u Ki I'.ifi, Th'V have
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sands In the shrine.
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even more
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tlinn tip- oilier. The Cnlted
Slates ni!irsdiilnhl. in a pretty scrap
(ill right, but
li s a
nideshow
promises
pared to what th
nbout March first. w hen the .juestloii
of ( lovornor Curri .s sin cennor comet.
up lot- ib'terlmlnati n."
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PUBLIC

n

cron-n.nd-

,

CL0VIS"CHAMBÉR OF
COMMERCE ELECTS ITS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

and is

s

Mexico."
Yon oiiKht to nv It.
It' a wonder.
Th' re are candidate
from every nook and corner wnd from
every county and
iinrt tho
bo
who huve tin- iist claim It is on
tin siuure.
"Then they enrr. anoOn r lint, en.Ve-

il.

lillO.V

PROJEL

POWER

has-been-

pretty f.ilr politienl
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lom-ouiloo- k

are the typical college clothes of America. To deserúe
we produce an exceptional type of apparel, 1

Shubert Production Making Hit
In Los Angeles; Will Leave
Tomorrow Night En Route to
Albuquerque,

this title

which appeals particularly to the young man who
It is
possesses keen judgment on this style subject.
you
dressed
in
are
to
know
abso
that
comfcrtine

Largest Acreage in History
Planted This Year; Demand
Srwljtt t'orrsniwindrnrs to Moraine JobiuhIj
t; ports from
Ante, les are that
N
.M..
niKht
Nov
.ant
for Feed Stuff at High Prices Foley' Kidm y Ui inedy will cure
FivcThousand Horsepower to llucimis.
"The Itincmnnter" with Its ntroni?
liiiiiril of ilirci iorif
in
v
ease
iny
or bladder troubln company is inaklnu a powerful im
of kblm
Is Steady,
be Generated for Huge Hotel if tin' clotl ili.mili'r of I'liinnirifi'
that is not beyond the reach of medi prensión on the
of tin
rti'il ni fli'i'i'H for thian,)
mi
cine.
Cures
bnekaehe
and irregulariand Cottage Colony Near
y nr.
ties thnt If neelei ted might result in Ancl city, where tile company is now
:

lutely correct fashion.

-

:i

-

I

theater-itoen-

ciim-In- a

-.

Ala-mogoi-

Hp'liit f'ormpoodi'iH' to .Iforuln Jnarnull Hrluht'n diseanc or diabetes. J. 11.
'nrlslnnl. N. M., Nov. 2. Thf Irrl O nie'.ly Co.
atlon ciiMiir for limfi tinibr thr
i'arlnhn, iroji i t i Iohi iI loilay nl'tet
continuous run of witter from Mured
la. It lias been U KUCOeHHful ffcngOIl
from í)"KÍniilntr to rml. Though the
rainfall hit been the llKhtest ever
known in thin part of tho territory
DAWN TO
dtipply of the Ciirlsbni
the Wiiti-prnjei t han Jii'i ii Hitffh b nt nt nil
tinii to ineel ill ilemaiHl".
More or
leu" water him aim been Rplllintt biuk
nlo the rivor ihoiiiif the hcmhoii.
Inrirer iicrean,. h is been uiuler eulti- vntlon than nt nny time In the hlntory
of the pmlect, not exci ptlnir
the
hnnncr yenr of 19(12. The field crops
like emu. cotton unil unrKli'im, liavi
aily Birds Get Pick of Tickets
ii riien on! well
In fuel, them- - rropn
to Musical Course at Elks'
ire nule every year. .A fulfil pluntin
Iiiih bi n mor,, exteiixhe this eanou
Theater; Special Rates for
than nt itnv time In the tinnt ami ex- lleiit n Hulls bave been ohtnlneil.
School Pupils,
Alfalfa hay hriiici IIS n ton nt
the pffieiit time, Kaffir corn In thi
henil $lá, nml Kaffir corn foibler rim)
No, xenlle reader, it wan not nn
NoiKhum in,, worth about $7 n ton
arly (jreetlnir to the milkman, neither
The local h inan, for feed Muff Is Inf
every year, nml ei'en thiH wits It it wile ol vbdet scented stiition- ty nt half price yentcrdny at Mat- year, wild tne hiuKiKt crop of Muff
ever produced, there will be little son s H wan n KatherlnK "f some ol
feed available for the feeder of InniliK the wise subscriben- to the ICIkn' Tin
aler inusii- course, and to paraphrase
it till Kteerd.
The const iinl Ion of the ('nrl.sbad an old snylntr, the early lilriln cauftht
Kewir MVKti'tn in prourciHiiiK very an ' - their linrtlcuhir choice of seats for
Infiti torlly.
The illicit iniichine I three of the eren tent musical attrac
workint; raplillv and the crew luylnn tions thnt have visited this city
of
Seriously, though, about one-haThe
the tile Is follow Iik cloHi-lywork will be completed In H Khort the subscribers .ame In yesterday and
means
time, when Carlsbad run pride Itself made their selections, vvhlcli
Id
tin that, besides savlnir three or four dol
m the fluent newer Hystetti
lars on each set of tickets bought they
whole Southwest for Its size.
will not be required to worry any fur
titer rcBiirilltiK the location of their
neatn tor David Hlspdatn, Frlttc krels- I
T
Icr or Madame Si ltumann-Hein- k
It has been rumored that the prices
f ninxle Heats lor nil three attractions
will be from 7á cents to II, but this
scale applies oniv to tne iiispuntn re
ital ni xt Thnrndny niRlit.
In compliance wHb several recim sls
the nianniiement has decided lo inaki
special rate to pupils of the hcliools
In
ml lias placed the matter
the
di- hands of .Minn Caroline Strong.
ector of music for the nchooln. All
pplicutionn
lor such conccnnioll
iiinile to Minn Strong, care
Charles Edwards of Albuquer hoiild beschool,
'entra!
que Arrested i i Las Vegas
it in reiiiuhicd that all subnerih-r.- "
lo the
call as early an possible
and Released on Bail;
nd iiinke their select Ions to the end
of hy Tuen- that the liM lie
Have Hearing Today.
Iny. at which time seats for the flis
plinm recital ko on SHl
pilinlal Iiinimlih lo Hie Morning Journal)
A
AII.
l.ar Vi'KüM. X. M , Nov. I. TliiK
'his in lo cci'Ury Ilia! all ill litiii IslK
nioiiiine; Hi" ant hoilt ien here were noizeil
to
reiuiid your money
autoliii
tified h wire from l a .Inula lo de- If Foley's lioto v mid Tar fails to cure
tain Challen Kilwat .Is. a Sania
It stops the
our couhIi or cold.
train pint')- iiiiiiiIiik between thin city niikii. heals the lungs and prevents
.'lid A mi II ir Ii'.
serioiiH results front a colli, prevents
neumonía and consumption. Contains
It wiii learned thai IMwiiiiIh wan
no opiato
The fenuine tn in n yo:- accused h .billon 1'alÍMUl. a i:iw"
Itefuse substitutes. J.
i.a. kane
r on the S uita I'Y en route to bin
II. O Hli lly Co.
home in the c ant Inini Calltoi ni.i,
clainn d dial the porter in iUired
a
cold t;im piece, a locket mid a
In coin front the haml-hai- r
i mall miii. mil
hcloiiKlnif t" Mm. Kilim.n, and the
tin ft wan not dinco end until No. S
run hi d l.a Junta. Colo.
Kihvardn (old a Mialfcht ntory when
taken Into i ustmly nml late thin nftcr- noon secured iils rcleimc on bail. The
lieai im: will take place tomorrow
iioiriiinc, before JuiUe Murry III the

J. I'osii r H'lilt. a iiromini'iil ri'.'ilty
owmr anil iilomcr of furry county,

forwiiolKlrllf
Alumopord.., X.
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Dhl- II. H
wan cl.it.il
haiii. cHshh'r of the FiiHt National
hank, first vie.ti lil''iit : M Moylc,
man. mroml
ii brnkiM' ami inKiinimi'
ii-iit it. A. Ilayiii', iho hati
ulncc th
lii'i n Mi rilntr iik ni'i'i'i'tary
ri nlt;ii.itlon of ii i. iiwcii two inontiiH
filjo, whn i h (i ll Hi fT' tal y. nuil Mayor
i cxpi-cr.. K. liari in aHiir'T. .
in
nuiKi' ft warm for tin' hoys who hnvi
lax ahoiit thill' Milpport of till'
haniln r." wihl Mr. Hi ott. "Anil I
n it ti t to mo thiH inaili' ii ;orii1 ortrnni-zallnfur our w Imh' i'i lion of the
hi-count ly. Tin- tlmi' han i oinc
wo n nut help ilo Hoinc real tii'nulni
ami HVHtiiiiatii' bootini; for il unatir
f'lovln ti nil it more proKperotjH Curry
county. If wc cnti lmpo for h ron- Wl
tluiianii? of iron'iit piunpi-iltwill Imvi' to i t rinht ilown to IiumI- -
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Water Co' company, w hi. h
st.ulldiiiic n plant that will develop
horse
three thousand
power,
has Just hold " directors'
mcetiim nt Hitch llfill, lit which II.
r of
Ijt Hulli-- nit expert
toil Kinerul inan.i-(t- i
wan
r nml chief i iiKlni'i r of tin'
The pieslibrtt (if this company
Im I proprietor
In Merrill H. Fisher,
of the AlamoKotdii l.ÍKht ami Power
company. Mr. I'bh.r flint began ihr
preliminary work on thin bin project
..early two year hko, mid about nix
ril'KB."
In film in Iiik
months ait" nicc-cdotin- venture. C t: Cory of Han Fran- Isro, H consult Iiir ciiKinocr for tin
In iiImu InT
.'oulh.rn I'nelflr railway.
terested In this .roj , t.
Monday u foiri' of fifty workmen,
under thi direction of T. M Morton,
III lifRln
nn experienced eniibiecr,
E
AND
the construction of tho pipe line nml
i'oiiiliill leadline from lliiih Molls to
the brink f Hx rimyon. where the
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IIOWIT,
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now
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Affairs of Former Banker
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proved by the press and public. Miss
porter was formerly employed as
correspondent to one of Wall street's
leailintr brokerane firms, and it win
from
the correspondence of these
Kiantn of speculative finance that she
Rained sufficient material to write
this most meritorious play. The story
Is tiiat or a financial battle raited between Millnry, who is desUiialed ns
"The Ititignianter" of Wall street, a
man of unscrupulous principie, and
l,e Harón, a younir mail perfectly
honest, who is in low with Hillary s
daiiKhl.-rShe returns his love, hut
declines bis offer of iiinrriaire becatisi
be liven a life of luxuriant Idleness
she cndenvors to persuadí him to a
life of speculative netlvity,
lie finally
iiEleia an, opens nn office on Wall
street, and Is asked to join forces with
Hillary In piittiiih' through a pianli
deal.
l.e liaron discovers that Hillnry'n
motives ale dinhomnt and refusen ti

t

.

lime any hand ill the transaction
Hillary uurees to drop the deal
I
liaron will keep the nature
of din int' ii'leil nw Indie a secret
l.e Huron unices, irathern a party of
Irion, Is. embarks on his yacht and
nets sail. Hillary- cukukcn passage on
an Atlantic liner and starts for Kng- land. A wireless mensaje to Hillary
from hi.s confederates is oddly inter
ceptcd on the yacht by la' Huron,
to l.e Huron the fact thnt
Hillary In punidme the deal clone
nottt itbstiimllnir bin promise to drop
It
l.e Huron ininiediately sets sail
for N'ew York, and the fight for
supremacy hcglng. Thts leads to the
ellmiix of the third net. which tilings
down the curtain amidst thunders of
applause. Plight flashes of comedy
tienetrule the play, and tile love In
terest in not lorKotten in this truly
may
be
wonderful story, which
classed ns one of the irreal theatrical
successes of the season.
on SmIc lilis Moriiinc.
Thin moiniiti;. with the npcninir of
Malnou'n book store, seats will po on
sale for 'The Ulnmoster," and it will
Ik- - nine to show
up early becfiuse
from all report the demand for these
seatn is trolHR to be a rush
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Bronson
Sanitarium
W.
224

Central Ave. (Upstairs)

Patients may select their own physician.
methods of treatment.

All

modern

Bath equal to any health resorts.
Trained assistants and nurses.
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luunie duriiii; the (buree wan rendered by the Columbiad choir,
ol Joseoli It. Scoltl,
Kiik. ne C.. Conroy. I'.ernard C. Apolínea. J. Wallace Hc"- - ldell. l'r. ill
llall'iiK. William While, Prniik A
XI.
nit Ii. II J. Sandoval and Herbert
Ann. Int.
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of good
style. Such
cliaracteristics
combined with un
usual quality make
Adler'3 Collegian Clothes
the ideal garments. The
autumn and winter fashions
in suit and overcoats are
now being shown by the
most representative
clothiers in all parts
of America.

J

FE

SANTA

re

H

day matinee, no as to assure its arrival
here early Monday mornitiR.
1 he Messrs. Sliiioert. who are
for the production of tdis
fancitiatint; play, have discovered 111
Mis Olive Porter a plnywriKht of rare
ability. Tin y have established at the
I'.ijou theater, iirooklyn. a stock com
pany, where all plays that have
possible chance of success are given
an elaborate production.
It was here that "The Rl ntrmanter'
was llrst tried, and Immeillatelv up

lf

fi

rirn-luro-

inimeiliately after the Satur

cvcnlnM
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DISTRICT COURT

t

two-week- s'
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STORY BEFOR

i-in

ARRIVES

.'iigne.
Just cloninif a
rnent.
Tlte play has packed houneR
every nieht, it is naid, and there is no
doubt thnt A Iduiiiieniu.' people will
have a chance to nee otic of the best
and most talked of tilan or the sea
son at the Klkn,' theater Monday
nltiht. The company, with Its special
cars, will leave I.os Angeles tomorrow

ill

When

you buy a Collegian garment you
have this undoubted assurance.
There are no other clothes
ir. America, which
j..!J.JI.. riui
are so aeciueuij
S. the young.
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force of ni n at work and that

Iarctic brotherhood
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Carload of Lead Beaiins; Stuff from
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TO ENTERTAIN TAFT
Sent to Joplin, Mo., from This
Tin: imuw mi nit ink i
City and Shipments Will be
Seattle. Nov 4. Til. Ar. tic wl;i. '"
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Regular in Future.
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Wisconsin Central
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.Nov. 4.- Tuda 'a stuck
York,
New
affair, sunn'
rn ii'kt t was n tvioslded
clucks being weak ami some stroiiii.
Tin- stoat body of securities, however,
as inert and the price movement
re-- ,
whs listless anl lnsinif icnnt. A
urrence of stremrlh in United .Slates
steel ami a eontíostlnn or pi actically
111,' whole activity of the latter market is that that security tiki not have
effect on speculation.
i favorable
Points "f strength were scattered
widely thrniuih a .miscellaneous lint of
specialities, some of them decidedly
Kaihoud stocks generally
obscure.
an.l worn,, of the hiKh priced industrial were Inclined to he heavy. This
was ti ue of I'nitcd Slates Steel n the
pail oí t li- day as well as of
Sll-ret-

.

do pfd
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ilamated copper and the

rail-vna-

d

eiiuipment stocks. The steel
movement was connected with a revival of reports that the efforts to
list the stock on the Paris hourse
about to he crowned with suc-o- .
ss..
The rumor that a formal announcement of (tus result was to be
looked for could not be confirmed.
The fall of - points In New York
following yesterday's news
Central,
of a new- issue of stock to the extent
per cent of the present volume,
of
was in line with similar action of
New
p, nnsylvnnla
York. New
Hartford, when additional
Haven
nock issues were anmiunceil by those
companies.
Tin violent speculation in progress
in :ho cotton market and anxiety as
to Its outcome Is accepted as an object I' sson in conservative financial
quarters. There were fresh reports today of conditions in foreign
-

4
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wor.N.
We recommend that high
,1'bools and pi i paratnry depart nieins
hold local contests and senil tin1 winners' papers to the Judges.
Filih. The tnipcrlulcndoiit nf public
instruction will appoint throe
Paiges on thought and composition.
Sixth. There will be no linal reading of the papers by the emilcstants
in public ia this contest, therefore
delivciyO will mu ho ooiuiidoreJ.
"
fJeveníh. Cnñti Fftils' )ifipcrs1ire to
he in the hands of the judges on o!'
before December 15. l;lli!l.
I'.'ighth. The decision is to be rendered by the judges on or before the
int el .scholastic oratoria! o. infest tu be
held at lioswcll dining the meeting of
the Territorial Teachers' association,
'hristmas week.
Ninth. The report of the. Judges Is
to be made public and
the prizes
:i warded
at the close of the in terschol-isti- c

Fourth.

oralorii a contest.
Tenth. The subject of the composition is to he "New Mexico During the
.'vil War."
Flevetitli.
Cotiteslants should be in
work at once.
Twelfth. The two winning essay
lie to be read before the New Mexico
Fditoational association by the secretary.

The inflowing Inst riu-- Ions to the
Judges are submitted to you in order
that the contestants may understand
Chicago Hon 11 of Trade.
Chicago,'
Wheat
prices the Items to he considered.
Nov. 4
Instructions lo the judges of essays
dropped to new iow levels today 011
renewed liiiildaiion in the December on "New Mexico During the Civil
War:"
delivery, but made a complete recovery and closed He lower to '.Jo (icntlcmen
In marking the essays presentí-- , in
higher compared with yesterday's
the Twiti hell contest il is well for all
close. Provisions closed firm.
of the judges to take into consideraTin- wheat market closed with
tion the following points:
it í J .02
First. Kvldenee of knowledge of
The corn market closed 'ic above
general rules for composition.
the previous close.
Second. Strength of iii.ari:illon
Oats closed a shade to 'fcc higher.
Third. Choice of words.
Fourth Appropriate rhetorical fig- St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 4. Wool quiet. urcs.
Fifth. Accuracy of detail.
.Medium grades combing and clothing;.
of course, none ,,r the historical
light fine, 23'.i27e; heavy
mailer can be regarded ;,s original,
line. It'll 22e; tub washed, 2i'íi:iNc.
but exact .opylng from resources
without due credit shall be i onslilered
cv York Cotton.
New Yolk. Nov. 4. Coitnii closed is a demerit.
The essays w ill be marked with Unink. Net 27'ntil mints lower.
man numerals, the name of the writer not appearing on the numusei ipts.
Chlongo l.le Slock.
Chicago. Nov. 4
Cattle receipts Pleas,, report grading on he basis id
lion load;
market steady, shade one hundred and make sure that the
Texas grades arrive at this office as curly as
higher. Beeves, $3.9041-9.1vteers, $3 KlPii 4 Nil; Western steers. Christinas day.
You will be nut H ied In due time of
$4.251(7.40; stoekers and feeders
$3 00 5 . 00; cows and heifers. $2.00 the appointments on the nnmiitlee id
lodges. pienso until y this olliee wilh-i- n
'i5.7o: calves. $í fioíi d ..0
a few days slating whether you
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yearlings $4 50 'tt 5 5: lambs. $1.55
Mnriiing Jmirnal hMrinl l.rairl Hlr
17.311; Western, t 4 . 25 1i 7 . 25 .
Santn Fe. N. M.. Nov. 4
c.ame
lty l ite st ink.
knnsHs
and Fish Warden Thomas P. Cable
Kansas City, Nov. 4 Cattle receipts 4""0 head, including Komi today received a Sfie, la lly ma mir.ie-tiire- d
net for lb capture t ipiail for
Nati-Southerns; market strong.
sti is. $4 35 'it s .
Southern steels. distribution. From ,,. n,,uthern part
$.t . 25 1i 4 75
Southern cows. $2. Olí of the territory come e,np!i!ints thai
3.m: native i'ihh nnd heifers. $2.25 miail nr.' so pi. nliful as
to do cerioun
15.50: Ktoeker and feeders.
damage I.,
wliil,- there in n
5 .25.
bulk of sales. $2.5
$3 25 4i B 25; Western steers, scarcity of the birds in Northern New
calves.
.
t.-mi ti 3 50; Western
cows, $J.75'Mexico, and applications have be.-4 4 0.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
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STORAGE
Fiano, household

FOR SALE

goods.'
WANTED
JIIIXKl TO
pljin.'H.
Illüll'H,
Kiirnitiax,
On
etc., stored safely at reanonuble
Wug"ii
lid thr I'lmii. Is: !,. "II Shin.- made,
phone 640
Advances
an, WHiflieiiK,' Ke.ciiili., ti., ,, hs " on ntt rstes.
tiil,lt.s lilial,: The Security Warehouse and Improvein. hixli a
Illa'.. I"'""I'""i
UC'lllll t'i ment Co.
4,
Offices,
3 and
nuil mrteily
rooms
l.i.uls i"
a. tin III yeur
Ivon,
..rn. veinCrant Block, Third street and CenCnll
iiiO'le.
i'iir rule aif
tMHsewileil.
tral avenue.
SlCllllMhlll
111,1
mi US béfele b"lr"i
'f OiO Willi.
II.'U.'IH In niui rri'iu no
HUN
tOMI'AW,
TIIK HOlSt'MOI.I 4,
HELP WANTED Male
iraní ttl.lu ..
""il
HiM.ni
PBIVATM
iipiiS v:vi:i,:s
MKN LEA RN' bin her trade Short
S0:lMi llwt frnlrnl Awim.
time required; graduates earn $12
to $30 week. Moler Harber College,
LEGALJIOTICES.
Los Angeles.
KO'l'K li OF AITI IC.VIKIX.
(OK)li(l)
HELP WANTED Female
United States Land Office.
A N'T
W
nous,
Ms'ept.
Postilen genera
11109.
15,
N.
Fe,
Santa
i small
family,
work or nurse gir
Notice of iiipUcutlon ol 1C. Weynmn
Strother and Minna Strother Wad-d- Address I'.'i North W: i!t, r.
for a United Siates iatent to W7NTKI - i
for genera
the Abajo Placer, building none,
work. 71a S. lb iitilw a
mining claim.
(lilis laminar will
WANTKD-Notice is hereby Riven that In purplain op ini must
ish na mes
suance of Chapter ti, of Title 3Ü of be good in lor
penmanship.
II I,
the revised ntututes of tho Vnitud care Journal.
States, that K. Weyniau Strother, of
Annapolis,' Md., and Minna Strother
Waddell of Columbus, C.eoi;ia, are
WANTED Rooms.
claiming und are about lo make apNTI-:il oom
w.
ii
To r III.
their utturney,
plication, throii-Re in;
libsheii house,
must be
Klclutrd TI. Manila, of Santa Ke, New
if two; no health
Mexico, for a Cnited states patent modern; family
W Iglll. Ml''
of placer mining sci ki is.
for twenty acre
and
land containing building stone
- I! ,;i ni
being the N. 2 of N. V.. 'i of N. W. WANT F
w il h
t M.I
Vi
of section 22, township 10 N,
Ad- privilege of sleeping porch.
range 5 K. of N. M. P. P. & M., sit- dress A. C. p.. Journal.
Tijeras
uated In the Sandia mountain,
i

I

U"l-vll-

$

:

:

el

i t"

,

:

,

I

Addle-Journa-

canyon, mining district In the. county
of Uornallllo and territory of New
Mexico and known as tin, Abajo
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
same being herewith posted.
The notice of said location of nil',
Abajo Placer claim la of rccotd in tin
office of the recorder of 11 rnallllo
county, nt Albiniueriue, New Mexico
in Hook "J," folio 6 S3.
The said mining; premises hereby
sought to be pnleplcil is hounded as
follows,
On north und east
by vacant, unoccupied public, land on
the west by patented land, known ns
Whltcoinb, on the Houth by unpat-

.

-

I

i

WANTED
WANTKl

-- -

Positions.
no

Voiing man,

lunger,

wants out side work. Willing to do
invlhlng.
References. Address, L. C.
I'.. Journal.
KXI'KRIKNCKIi lady bookkeeper and
stenographer deiires position. Ref
ací s. Address .1.. care Journal.

WANTLD -- My experlellced girl, work
hv I he da y or hour
Phone lull.
FIRST CLASS olliee man ami bookkeeper ilesireH position; can give
best of references; IIO hen llHei'S r.
ented, mining- claim Hex.
Address 42, earn Journal.
Any and all persons claimlnfr adversely the inlnlnir ground, premises WANTFD-- - Position as meat cutter;
speak Spanish; experienced good
or any portion thereof so described,
platted and applied for are hereby reference. Address, If. L.. Journal.
notified Unit unless their adverse YOI'NC. M A N (Experienced grocer,
claims are duly Sled as according- to
position at once.
Address ,s. M..
law, and the regulations thereunder, care
Journal.
by
prescribed
law.
within the time
In
with the register of the I'nited State WAf
evenings, or stenograiihlc work. Apland office ut Santa Fe. in the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ply 10, cure Journal.
they will be barred In virtue of the WANTFD
Km,oyineiil as
provisions of said statute.
or time keeper, have hud 5
Any and nil persons claiming- ad years experience; will give good referversely the lands described, or doslr ences. Address J. II. M., Journal.
intr o object for nny reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should
t:

;

T-e'

.:iV-'Se-

Tof

iMH.ks-to-k-

liook-keep-

their nffidavlls of protest

In

this

office on or before th,? 13th (Ihv
December, 1909.
MANL'EL H. OTERO,

of

filo

'

$$.)!

91

9? '
12.' '

(2 5O0I

.

29

51

contestants:
First. The i oiliest is limited to
bona fide members of public high
schools and preparatory departments
of territorial
ational Institutions,
and there must be ut least three contestants in the final m- no prizes will
be awarded.
Second. Contestants must have at- leinled li i schools .or preparatory
departments which they are 1'epri
renting for al least eight weeks pri
vioas to tile date on which the paper
are siibmi'ted to the judges.
Third. The essay must lie of nut
twenty-liv- e
hundred
more' than

5;

SI

Iron..

Kast Las Yogar. N. M., offered a first
pii.e of $15 In cash for the best essay
on "The March ol Coronado." and a
second prize of $10 in cash for the
subject
secuiid best csay on the
was
A geut deal ol iiiler.-snamed.
aroused by this coniesl and many
deterschools held local contests to
mine who Miould represent those
schools In tile final contest. The idea
in I with such fa or mill the Interest
was so widespread, that Mr. Twitched! offered the same prizes in 101 for
on
the best and second In si
.some subject concerning New Mexico
history Irom (lencral Kearney to
1X50.
"The Statehood Movement in
New Mexico From 1st? to 1850" was
selected as the subject. For 'the third
lime Colonel Twitchell offers prizes,
and the subjet for l!o:i is "New Mexico Dining the Civil War."
The following rules and suggestions
have been adopted for the coming
contest, and you ale urged to enter

--

4"'i

do pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texan and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis and Western
do pfd
1

4i

Speclol nioputrli to lb Morning Jimrnull
Santa Fe, N. .L, Nov. 4. Colonel
V.. Twitchell
has otfereil a third

1

92
12(1

.

79

'

War,

i

(9

.

do second pfd
Consolidated
lias
'inn 1'rod nets :
Hela ware and Hudson
onvcr and Uio tirando
do pfd
Distillers- Securities

.

series of prizes lo encourage interest
among the pupils of the public schools
of the territory in the history of New
Mexico. James 10, Clark, superintendent of public instruction, lun- - Issued
the following very Interesting circuí. if
letter mi lliis matter to county and
city superintendents:
In l!io7 lion. It. K. Twitchell of

.

.

Twitchell

(mills

Atchison Adjustable

........

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

Furnishes Inducement for Best tssays on
Civ"New Mexico During-th-

money-market-

1

BE

OFFERED
Col.

SS
Amalgamated
45
Arizodu Commercial
11
Atlantic
29
l'tutte Coalition
101
Calumet and Arizona
1165
Calumet and Hoc In
39
that arc not reassuring, 'it Cenrennlnl
SI
was reported that another advance in Copper Kange
7
the official discount rate of the Im- Daly West
1 it
perial Hank of lioimnny liad come Franklin
9S
füanhy
into discussion uRuin.
11
The unchuniiod rate of the Itank Ji cene Canatiea
25
Isle Koyale
of Kimlaml made a cheerful impresC
sion on speculators, hut the decline Mass. Mining
fi
ia condition of that Institution, as well Michigan
:i
as of the Hank of Fiance, indicated Mohawk
2G
recupi ration ol Nevada
lh.it the hojicd-fo- r
(10
on
fKoinii
was not
points
those
North Unite
exchange hero declined
53
!d Dominion
SierlitiK
2S
sharply. ClosuiR stock's:
Parrot
pfd
. 8S
.Mlis Chalmers
Qnlney
.. SS U Shannon
Amalgamated Copper
15
4
Agricultural
, fill
American
i Ta r.i a rack
4S',!
Sugar
11
Trinity
American beet
mi 'i Cnited Copper
.
.
8
American Can pfd
.
Foundry
A menean Car end
55
I'nitcd Slates Mining
.
37
American ottiili till
I'nited States till
I lab
.
American Hide and Leather, jifd 45
II
Ü4 ',2
3
A merlon n Ice Securities
Victoria
Hi
oil
Linsi
7
American
Winona
:!;,
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Kefin'g !li) "j
The Metals.
1 ''4
do pfd
!
New York. Nov. 4. Standard
Anlei lean Sugar Kelining. )' V ISiiii per locally wus easy, with spot
141" November closing at $ 2 1 0 fi 1 2 75.
r.n rica n Tel. and 'fclT':'. .
ino
American Tobacco pfd
$1 2 50 'i 12 75, , J.tiiuary
December
I!.'. i
S
A merican Woolen
2 (0 ii 12.90
and February '$12.75
4 S '.a
'ft 13. On.
Anaconda Mining Co . ,
London easy, with ppot 57
Atchison
pounds
tld.
and futures 5N pounds
12s
mis
105
do pfd
17s lid. Sales there Included Una tons
i as
Atlantic Coast Line
spot and Had tons futures. Local
i in '
3
2 'i; ,
üalümorc and tihio
dealers unote lake $1 3 00
do pM
Wti 03
$12. "..( 12.87 Vs.
eb i tiolylic
anil
Hethlehcni Steel
easting SI 2. 2 'i 12.75.
7G',a
Ilrooklyn P.spfd Transit
Lead firm, w ith spot Í 4 40 ñ 4 . 4 5
1X4
Canadian Pacific
for New York, and $ 25 t 4.30 fur
4 S r;B
Fast St. Lewis delivery.
Loudon
Central Leather
nil
higher at 13 pounds 13s 3d.
do pfd
6 25 fi fi to
Spelter weak at
f,,r
Central of Xew Jersey . 200 a i a 0
KS
New
York and $0.25 fur Fast St
Chesapeake and Ohio ....
C7
unchanged at
London
Louis.
Chicago and Alton
pounds 5s.
21
Chicago ('.real Western . .
INS
liar si Ivor.- - 50 'c; Mexican do!
Chicago and Xorth western
i r, 7 '
Chicago, Mil. and SI. Paul
iars. 4 3c.
(.'., C, C. and St. Louis
r.o
SI. Louis Spelter.
Colorado Fuel and Iron ..
i"7
Lead, $4.
SI. Louis, Nov. 4.
Coolrado and Southern
M)
poller. tH 25 .
do first pfd
.

Í0

PRIZES

'

call.

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

34'

-

1

OF

T

Total sales, LlSü.SiiO shares.
Bonds
ere heavy: total sabs, par
vfilne, $4.Há2,4)0t).
Fnlteil States 4s,
per cent on
registered, declined

-

SERIES

THIRD

5, 1909.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

WANTED Miscellaneous.
WANTKDliñbl?.irto repair W.
A. GofT & Co.,

phone

668.

Real

Estate

All or part of ó choice
residence
lots, corner Mountain
Road and Filth street, city conveniences with county taxes. Lloyd
I'll.', W. Cold.

I'i'R SACK

We will not be responsible for
over
phone.
hs. ontiiHiaiices must be made at
business Office,

ads ordered out
I

llun-sake-

Foil

Town lots, J! down and
FOR RENT
Rooms
w. V. Futrelle, Room
Hotel Denver.
FOR R ICNT- - The most sa:iltary and
rooms at the Hio tirando
FOR SALK ii to 6 room houses, on
easy payments. W. V. Futrelle, r,l West Central.
Room IS. Hotel Denver.
Foil R1CNT Furnished rooms and

J5 a

SALK

month,

IX,

rooms for light housekeeping.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

MODICRN rooms and first class tionrJ.
to AlexTcotMtyT
nver Hotel, Second and Coal.
cheap. If taken at once. Address
RICNT-T- wo
u ii u sli c.l rooms
FOR
M. .1 , care this of lice.
cheap.
Apply
Wright, Mornlnff
F N l! A ' 'T I'i I HON K Y7ró"oVl nils for Journal.
can fur 5. order by
l;
mail. W. P. Allen, P. 0. lfox '02, FOR R ICNT Furnished room; 317
A lbiiitieruue, N. M.
South Fourth st.; phone 027.
Nearly new ouggy, sin- I'i HI 11 ICNT- - Large
1''iiR SALIO
modern front
12 N. f.th.
gle harness.
room, nicely furnished, reasonable,
barnyard no sick, sis W. llazelillne.
I'i Ml SALK- - All sorts of
house fertilizers
and slaughter
FOR RICNT Furnished
rooms
for
gieeiv or thoroughly diy and pulverif, 2 1
housekeeping.
West Central.
zed.
Delivered In quantities lo suit
R IC N
rooms. 3 li
purchaser. In any part of the city. í'oit
North Amo.
Address phone 1403.
plowl lever Fon I! ICNT - Three furnished rooms
'i i
SA i.l'i V
for light housekeeping. 404 North
2
tools,
live months Second
harrow, garden
mI,
goods.
old colts, i hlckens, household
Nli'lC pleasant sunny rooms,
all
HI.'. N. Third st.
modem,
Rooming
The Murcia
i A St i .1 N l',
lighiiug j n and
House, under new management; rales
jvook $2 00 per
Stroiiy,'.
for sale.
week up. f,021ii West CenStore.
tral.
s
good
i'Oll SAI.i: No.
cook stove,
FOR RICNT Three furnished looms,
:
as
also Singer sewing maalso four rooms furnished or unchine, new. Call afternoons at 205 furnished, to suil tenant.
All modNorth Second st.
ern. (113 West Marquette, cor. 7th.
FOR RICNT Two "iilceTy rüt'liis'iiéTt
FOR SALE
rooms for light housekeeping; close
Livestock.
in; porch; bath. 42H Marquette.
FOR SALIC Good saddle horse; also
room tent híñase
FOR KiCNT--on- e
Komi driver; 3t3 West Sliver,
"
furnished. Apply 122 S. ICdlth.
hi
Í
P,
SALIC
It
mi
Chi
nd
lent of
i'i
.if.UKNTNlcol.v fürñisld-froT- it
hogs
John Mann.
Ó
modern conveniences. .1115 N.
loom,
í
y
"fio
ToíTñd
a y
W A N T IC I
To
ICdlth
horses. Apply Sir. West Silver.
F' Hi RICNT
Nlccl.v furnished lliod- Foil SALIC Nic,. gentle saddle pony.
crn house, 510 W. Hold.
7
Soul h
St.
Jersey cow must fThPkk'Vi- - Two furnished rooms;
d
FOR
lose In. f,23 W. Copper.
first fbioi
be sold at once. Iiiji N Second st.
furnish d rooin,
horses, Full RICNT
Foil SAI,!; Two SOii-l- b
cheap. Apply li. M. ISarton, Indian 7 il!imodern, housekeeping If deslryil.
West Roma uve.
school,
4
i
it
riding
iony,
I'i
FOR RENT
years old. !) fi N. Third St., phone
weHings
134K.
FOR RICNT
Hrlck house, nía roonis)
nt 310 West Simla Fo avenue., ut
FOR SALE
Furniture
$ 12 00 per monih.
Inquire, at Mana
Saddlery
Co, 215 West Copper Ave.
W.
W A N't rC TÍFuTn I lura tT'rp7K
WIC CAN rent you a destruida
A. Ooff
Co.. pliuno 56S
house
furnished or unfurnished. SouthFo SALIC DresHer, oak wardrobe,
201 K. Central
two stoves, beds, etc., no sickness. western Realty Co.,
Ave.
Call 2'U s, Might st., phone IHH.
FOR RICNT 3 room houses furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrello,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
Room IS. Hotel Denver.
(H NS TO RF.NT-phon- W. A. Goff A Co., FOT' Rl i OU M b Te k ImTh, elecTrió
BG8.
llglita, corner Seventh and Lend.
Low rent. The Leader, 311 W. Cen-- I
ra I
FOR RENT
Offices

FuirSALi'.l'lTTict

D-- .

l

i

tin-lb- .

1

"

,

show-ease-

1.

',

"

1

ñ

i

I

i

Al-n-

SALIC--Hoo-

;

S.ClK--Ucnl-

io

I

--

Register.

113

West Lead.

1S W.
FIRST CLASS drewntakltiK.
Roma.
1.
lllO'J.
Nov.
Published
Fit!lir,rt17--NFOR Jl iOv txiiresH tetvice, cull ().
Coal Land.
U
MoCren; jdione 79!i.
IH ICAI IOV.
NOTICi; I IM5
S. W
Department of the Interior,
RICNT
Hiingalow',
I'OI!
easy I'lill
modern
OfTices noil
sale
ANTKD
for
oil
Houses
Lmid Office at Santa Fe, N. M .,
throughout, 320 West Lead. Approperty.
List
payments
la
In
Coinmerv
and
rental
bullilliiK
tho
club
ictober 2H, fliiii.
1,,
fi
303
ply
West
Central,
Room
Notice is hereby given that Einil your property with uh if you want It Aply to siyrelary.
Mann, of AlbuiUeiiue, N. M.. w ho, on Hold. Hlg bargains in acre property. í'oit JtICÑT Office room, furnished, FOR RICNT
Mick, all
Five room
January S, lililí.
made Homestead Call at 204 West (oíd ave.
Room 1tt. Denver bol el
modern
linproveiiictits, screened
Kntrv, No. o 7 r., for northeast ouar-leano"
íTriaiHMji
Miot'iTi
VTñtT:í
H,
Par porches front und rear; connected
FOR RICN'I - firfiee Room
( N V. ' í )
Section 3D, Township 10
-- "I
pounds, for grocery delivery.
Inquire al Room Hi range; water free; located 1001 N.
lu ll building.
N
Range 4 K..N. M. P. Meridian, has
Co.
Printing
Coniniercial
If
Central.
filed notice of intention to make Final
Fourth st. Apply Mrs. Tlllon, Grand
to establish
Commutation Proof,
Central Hotel, or otto Die ktnann.
PERSONAL
claim to the laud above described,
LEGAL NOTICES
'i H! RICNT
before A. F. Walker, Probate Clerk,
Nl. cly furnished mod-VSICLC Southwestern Really Co., before
at Albuojueripie, New Mexico, on the
em house, .Ml)
Cold, phone 243.
you buy real estate.
HUH.
17th day of December,
NOTICIC OF APri,IC.TION.
W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(01IM101)
D Miller.
Albert C. Lone. Joseph
BUSINESS CHANCES
LOST
United States Lund Orfice,
Fair. J. IL I'egiic all of A Ibiniuoniuc
N. M.
Sania Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 1H08.
MAM FL ft. OTKItn.
1.2fi
PICK WORD Inserts classified
,i 1ST- - ( in
Sixth. Tijeras avenue or
Register.
Notice of application of K. Weyman Fifth street., on Thursday, one double
uds III 30 leading papera In If. ft..
Strother and Minna Strother Wad- breasted sack coat. Finder please re- Send for list. Tim Daks Advertising
dell for u United States patent tu turn to this office and receive reward. Agency, 427 South Mala street, Los
tary Nathan Jal'f. by the Tucuniearl
Angeles, Cal.
Rex Placer, building btone, mining
e
Tneum-Tlic
umpany
of
Laundry
Steam
claim.
f iiTtiTfdTelí
Fi R SA Í.KÍ 'oiiipietely
capitalization
carl, .juay county
NOTICES
Is hereby Klven, that in pur
LEGAL
toomliig
Notice
bouse,
IS
nicely
rooms
a
d
is
shares.
Into
dhiih
6 of Title 32 of the
furnished witli all conveniences, in
The incorporators and directors are suanre of Chapter
1S00.
3.
Nov.
Published
First
Stales,
lly;
i
n
bargain If sold at
heart of
Call Revised Statute of the I'nited
W. F. lincha nan. lis shares;
OH3U2
Apply
'na Land.
oine; owner leaving city.
that F. Weyman Strother of An nap
lll'llíl llil II,
sliai'-A. T
tleorge,
House,
WTIOV.
care Journal.
olis, Md and Minna Strother Waddell
NOTICIC I'Olt PI HI.K
share. all of Tin iiineari.
P.
claiming
F.
are
Department of the Interior,
of ColumbuH, Heorgla,
New Mexico ifcnt.
New
Laud Office at Santa Fe,
and are about to make application
Tho A llalla l'uinbcr company
Mexico. Nov. 1. lli'ill.
through Ihelr attorney, Richard M
tiled
Clo vis. Curry county, tod.-Noll.-Is lurehy given that Juan
certificate desl';'i it ing W. 1!. Cranio llanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
$1110
frame, city water,
of Clovis its N'. w Mexico ageiil.
a I th) ten Mates patent ror twenty Dominquez, ni Cabezón. N. M.. who.
lot ;,Mx Oil, highlanils.
made I lesert land
acres of placer mining land contain on July X, I'.ol'.,
succeed It. W. H :n s.
Stll.MI
frame, near shops.
ng building stone and being the 8. V4 ICutry (Serial ns.102 1, No. fi.',2, for
easy terms.
or section 22 SIC '4, NW'i; Stt'V NIC1. N'j.
A IJcligtoii
Nullior's Staleiiicot.
of N. IC. H of N. W.
$I7.MI
bungalow, modern,
Township IS N..
34,
SIC Vi . Section
UeV. Joseph II. FcHpcrnian. Salls-- , township 10 N, range 5 E. of N. M Rang. 2 W,, N. M. P. Meridian, has
South Waller st.
M.. situated In the Sandia
bury, N. C.. w ho Is t he a ul b,,r of sev-- . I It.
(I'Jooo
ooni frame, modern 8
to ma ke
filed notice of intenlloi
Ittoadway, easy terms.
"For several years mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining) dln- - Final five year Proof, I
eral books, will
c.Maldlsh
and
$2101)
was alflicted villi kidney trouble trict, in the county of lb rnali:"-frame, modern.
aliovi lb scribed,
Hie
suddenly territory of New Mexico and known claim to IC. laud
was
and last u ml itcurlier lot. highlands.
Walker. IT .bale Clerk
befori A.
a
placer
claim,
mlnlmr
Rex
in
as
$.:.".lin
,:i
in
a
niv
severe
the
stricken with
frame, hath, stn-- .
of Hernallllo coiinlv Ill Albuquerque
I aula iv
kidn.yii and v'.as coll fined t" in ,1 plat of same being herewith posted.
washtubs, large sleepinK
Oil the 2uth day of De
Mexico.
New
eight days una
Porch, blgblands. close In.
Id pet Up Without
Th notice of local Ion of said Rex ceniber.
fl'JI.all contained A Placer claim Is of record In tne office
Me urine
uein brick. mod. Til. larpe
assistance.
a
names as witnesses:
Claimant
cellar, corner lot, F. Coal ave..
thick white sediment, nnd I passi d of the ri colder of Hernallllo county
Lobato,
Perfilo
Jose
Ita.a.
terms.
same frequent
day and night
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Hook la ha bloli, Pablo Poniiitqin"., all ol
2KUII
Double brick, 4 rooms and
Foby i Kidney "M." Folio 322.
coiiiiu, , id la KingCubeon, New Mexico.
bitli n each side, rental income
Remedy, and t'e pain grailoally
The said minlnft premises hereby
Register.
oTICRO,
R.
MANCI.'I.
:..
abated nu, tin. ill; ceased and my sought to be patented is bounded as
$;'.2M)-- apartment house,
flllli follows,
uimil.
urine lietame
On north by the un
furnished, rents for $r,ll u month
adv.s Kblm y
recommend !',,
patented mil'lnn claim Ahajo, on east
SI J 00
residence, modern,
.1. 11. tl'ltl. lly
and south y vacant, unoccupied pubhot water beat, large lot, good
,e received nt the
Seabd bids
lic land, on the west by patented land
location, i lose In.
.filie of the clerk of the board of
known us Wblteomb.
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
Several good pieces of business
ounty
of Heinallllo
Any and all persons claiming, ad county, Acommissioners
,i
operty.
Lots and houses In all
MeXb O, Up
Ibiiquerque , N'-MAN TO ENGAGE IN
versely, the mining ground, premises
pans of the city. Ranches and
a ..'. lock a. in. ,,r Saturday, Nov.
or any portion thereof so described,
,1
suburban
lioni's. Money to loan
and open,' ul that lull"
BUSINESS IN THIS CITY platted and applied for are hereby for linti,
the oonstruftle ill of trtO steel
notified .that unless their adverse bridges across the : io Claude ill said
one to be built at Albll- l ire Insurance
Real I '.Male
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land office, lit Santa Fe, In the county and specifications with bis bid. Probe oblnln.-iIrom
Saiitn Fe. terr'iory of New Mexico, fil. s of the i Her may surveyor.
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use Steam for cleaning all dairy utensils, and
handle the milk in a sanGive me a
itary way.
trial.
I

They Are Here
NEW PRUNES,

5c to 15c per lb.
NEW APRICOTS,

GUSTAFSON,

V.

15c to 20c per lb.

5fl()

Telephone

Fhone 1097.

I

1

NEW PEACHES,

0

121 2c to 15c per lb.
--

'

New Raisins, Currants,

We are now mining to our
hero we ytlil.lmve
ririv More,
(In- - finest selection of Wall Paper, Paints, (UN, Varnishes,
I'li'liirc IViiincs etc., 111 New
Mexico.

Figs, Imported and Domestic. Our prices will
save you money.

in nsov,

e. a.

Corner I'ourtli mid Copper flor
this week.

Ward's Store
IIui)--

r

II. Ward, Mgr.
2d i

Phone

Sift MorMo Ave.

tv.at that you ahould ant
yitur nmrntni papar lata- POSTAL, TBLKOKAPH
th
i'u. giving yuur nam and addraaa
ami tha paper will ta dallvarad by
apcclul nia.asngar.
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of
the Hoytil
meethiK
of America will be held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mra. John Clarke, 40!) Went Iron
avenue, at 2 o'clock. Special btinlnesi
All are
and bazaar to be dlHiiiHHed.
urged to be present. Jessie Clifford,
recorder; Mr. A una Losey, aetlns
órnele.
JiulKc i:. A. Mann ban Ju.st returned from Sania Fe, where he went
In
conneitlon with the Torrance
eminty nenl I'Uht. JildKe Mann reiie-s- .
nlH KMlnneia In the ciuhchI In which
HiekiiiK to Ret the county
l'roítri'HMo
neat. Jude McFle recently overruled
a petition by the I'roxreHso people for
an Injunction to remraln the county
commlnnlonein from buililliiir county
The ProKieimo
ti KM nl J'Xanila.
lull
people have tiled a motion for a
AiKiinuiit on thin motion
will he beard In Hie near future.
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New Yorker Wanted for $107,
000 Frauds Arrested by Post- office Inspector in German

Capital,
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at the Utwent rrloef

home-cooki-
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Nft

lMor North of Uie Pimtoffloe.

V. O.

ruidinian, Bec'y

A

SEAT OF LINCOLN

Trea.

Ini orpin nt
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JlkIac Cooley Holding Court
There and New Town Appeals to Have Won the Fight.

Outfitters for Men and Boys

Without Wool
Nothing is Worse

Although the I. Kal action ban not
been finally concluded, Carrlzom appear to have won it llwht for the
.minty mat id Lincoln county, which
went to thai place In. in the famoun
old
of Lincoln some time aun
..1o
upon a
of ihe people of the
county, which declared In favor of
Cairuoz'i. The people of Lincoln at
first accept.-- i the decision of the ballots, but latí r filed a petition for an
Iniunctioii restrahiliiK the removal of
r
the neat of ro i rnuieiit. The
injunction wan granted, but
upon heaiitin the permanent Injunchy Judge Cooli v.
tion wa rctu-eand be ..poind
hi r t t..i the first
lime in Cairi7...o on Monday of lili
we. k
Thi action in connidered to
n. tile
the mall.r and to enlaldinh
Carriozo an the couni s at

ton
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We Hie j. lend I" 1"' i.l.nllflrd v. lib tin
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We welcome

S.ithc.

how they Mill ralae

teni-n.ra-

Overcoats. Si 8.00 to $30.00

y2

Suits - - $18.00 to $25.00
Cravcnctte Coats. Very Stylish. $1G.00 to $28.00

CHARLES Lf ELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

a

lumry arnl an lim
bought ri.tu.

ti.w iit

nlsm

i

(1,xls Mhrrnnrf. Jewelry.

ar

auil Alt

EVERITT'S

Cut-;la-
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tima.

Out ral

Avenar,

M'ftrt

ATCHISON
Story, Jr.,
Elected Vice President in
Charge of Construction Engineering,

Succeeds

W,

B,

TT

"eraawa

1

SltM
The Central Avenue Clothier

succeeds V. Ti. Storey,
Mr. Mor.'-Jr., who was recently elected vice
president in charge of construction
engineering. Heretofore Mr. Storey Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
was chief engineer of the system, in
charge of both the construction and like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
maintenance, but when Mr. Morse's
appointment goes into effect separate
olliccs for each department will be
Installed at Chicago. Mr. Morse will
PHONE 251
have (barge of the maintenance of AZTEC FUEL CO.
the entire system.
He has been chief engineer of the
since September
Santa Fe
Mefore this he was chief
I. 1Ü06.
engineer for the coast une or ine GETS
YEARS AT
Santa Fe. His noiiointment is n re

Tl

16.

-

-

urn-sled-

fir)

irmié

fiiiillir

CVaitrml

Arena.

i:oo N. Fourth !.. herC m;k joea
not rom in toitji I with the hand
unlit It ra he the consumer. ITione
420 for sirlctty arnitary ml k and crían

TaT"

have some big values in Sweater
Coats, Shirts, Ties and other Furnishings. Call and see our new styles
and compare prices. We want to show
you, whether you purchase or not.

n

Albajqaairqa

The Matthew Dairy 5 Supply Co.

CALL

At $14.00, $15.00 and $18.00

ENGINEER OF THE

d

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
IIOWIXU M

1

UNIVERSITY

FREE

Claud Hutto

Stenographer

OF CHARGE

1

ai

MATTHEW

During the next ten days we offer 00
choice Suits and Overcoats, fully guaranteed as to style and quality.

These goods are worth up to $24.00
and are well worth seeing. We also

ward of effort und efficiency.
He was born nt Ilangor, Me., Janu
ary 1,
He reeeiveti ms education in the public school of that city
also graduated from the engineerconfidence In Kaufmann's Integrity and
ing department of the 1'nlverslly of
a
Induced
Hill,
be
to
according
that,
Maine.
number of his friends to take rilaren
,Me came to the Santa Fe In Janu
in the business.
ary, Kno. Ten years alter ne was
The bu.dn. is proceeded satisfactoriresident engineer of what was
ly for nix months until a Cincinnati made
merchant named IMum, who had in- (hen called the Chicago division, with
headquarters at Fort Madison. Iowa.
vented In the company, asked a
lo nettle an ounlandlng account From this place he was transferred
neveral
times until he was appointed
which th" customer declared wag not
due. An investigation of the com- to the position he now holds.
puto 's in counts followed and resulted
in the discovery of a number of falsiUemember: Friday evening;, No
fied enlrl. s amounting to $l0T.00n. vember 5th, Is the date of the social
a
dis-Kaufmann in the meantime had
hop to be given by the phllantrophlc
ppearcd.
department of the Woman's club. The
i'oFlofilce Inspector Hill was placed music will be In charge of Mra. Cava- It was known naugh, and the price of admission will
In charge oí Hie case.
Hint Kaufmann had sailed for Kurope be fifty cents.
bul no eb w could be found until his
wile, who is in business ill Lawrence,
Mass., dropped n paper enntainlng a CARVING SCRAPE AT
I holograph
of a hotel. Neither the
ALAMEDA FAMILY ROW
mime of the hotel nor th- - name of the
city was mentioned but a window was
marked and above it were the words. IVrcs Alhgcs Senas. Futlicr "ml Son.
Ibis is my room," In Kaufmann's
I
Him anil He Went in
h.imlw i iting
After many difficulties the hotel
Pence- In the Fuinily.
to
was located in Vienna, where Kauf-nmnresided under the name of MarTwo complaints of assault with
vin Ki nl. lie had ordered that hin
which up hi fore
mail should lie sent to a tourist's of- deadly weapons,
fice ill Merlin. He called there this Justice of the IVaee tleorge H. Craig '
afternoon end .Mill nccoeted him. At yesterday against Antonio Lucero
who was brought to the countyfint Kaufmann stoutly denied his. I'erea.Wednesday
afternoon, charged
Identity.
Later he admitted that he Jail
He with having beaien Manuel Senu with
was Hie man ;md was
beer bottle nnd carved up Nestor
row awaits extradition papers from
ena with u knife, developed Into
the I'mted Stale.
something of n family ruction. The
ense bad not heen concluded y ster-da- y

.

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
AVre

SANTA ROSA

Special in Suits and Overcoats

MORSE NOW CHIEF

ciis-t'Uii- er

COUNT

WASHBURN COMPANY

1

The American Block Coal

Hy Morning Journal Hiwrlal Leuaed Wirr)

K.

SIMPIER-CLAR- K

a.hlium, rrc.Uienl.

í.

City

li

coat
a lurga
book a anil toy

U

F.llir HliST

line we are showing all the new grey
effects in Suits and Overcoats and have
placed on sale some 8 or 0 new styles

named.

-

At G. B. Braicvich's Stationery
and Notion Rore (opposite Poslof-floacan h found tho best standard
clgari and tobacco,
In perfect

HART, SCmFFNER & MARX

rt

I'.erlln, Nov. 4. Martin Kattfniann
of New York was arrested tonight by
The ludios of the Flrnt
former I'niled States 1'ot.toftice
Henry 11. Hill on the charge
Chun h will Rive a tea.
W.
W.
and apron sale at Mrs
of frauda amounting- to lo7,0() in
Saturday
Siroaii'n, Nl' Park iivcnue,
connection with the Cotton Cnods
afternoon, November
Converter company of New York.
I'm- a long lime Kaufmann was eon- of the most trustworthy
hl.lered
business nu n id New York. His partner. M. A. Isaacs, had such implicit
M.

During our recent visit to the east we
secured some exceptionally fine lines
of Suits and Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys. In our

The appointment of chief engineer
of maintenance of way of the Santa
Fe system, with headquarters at Chicago, has been made to Churlos Adel-beMorse, until recently chief engineer for the lines east of Albuquerque.
He assumed his new position
November I, with headquarters at
Chicago.
His successor has not been

LONG

Announcement
3C

lf

-

yearn.
Special

NTO COURT

Attorney E. W. Dobson will leave
Have you paid a visit to the sreat tonight for Carrizozo. where he goes
i losinic-oi- it
itle at the ntore of I. to appear as attorney for Hie ComKempenleh lit the corner of Central promise Mine company, owners of the
avenue and Third street? If not. you famous Compromise
mine In the
h,u mlsKcd the greatest opportunity White Oaks district of Lincoln county,
that han ever been offered to the in a suit Involving a considerable porshoppers of thin city.
tion of the mining company's holdThere Is not an article In the bis ings. The history of the litigation
store that nan not been marked to involving this mine, which Is one of
the uclual wholesale cost price,' nnd the most valuable n Lincoln county,
many of the urtielen even below that, is an Interesting chapter in th0 legal
and the stock In not limited to a few annals of New Mexico. Five years
things, hut 1b a complete assortment ago, or more, the ownership of the
of dry goods, ladies and men's ready- - property came into question, and the
garments, etc, that are made late William It. Chllderss, one of its
for every season of Hie year.
owners, carried the case through the
Mr. Kempenleh wishes again to New Mexico courts and to the I'nlted
impress upon the people that lie Is States supreme court, where he won
actually retiring from business and a complete victory.
selling out his stock at prices that
No sooner had the final court given
are unheard of In Ibis part of the its decision than it was discovered
co'intry.
that claims hud been filed on which
It will certainly pay to buy goods overlapped more than one-haof the
now, and he asks that those who property of the Compromise comhave not made a visit to the store to pany. This latter action is the one
call and see for themselves. If the in which Colonel Dobson is to appear
goods unit prices ,are not as adver- in the new county seat of Lincoln
tised, don't buy, and if after you do county.
buy the goods urc not satisfactory he
will cheerfully refund the money to
you.

there.

Albu-(iierii-

Special

Kempenich's Clearing Out Sale Compromise Mine Which Has
Figured in United States SuOffers Opportunities Unprece
preme Court Has Another
dented to Albuquerque'
Battle to Fight.
Shoppers,

The latter I chief
between Helen
of Hie cut-of- f
T.ii ftnloltve.raiiiiirer .fnnlHna
and ClovlM. He and bl family have car;
bergalu: 7( W. Central.
been mukiliK their home In
for tin- punt three or four
IliMbeo

CASE

ONCE MORE

The I.utlien rf the ! A. It. will
TO TIIOKK WHO WL'AH TlTtN- nennion at the home
meet in
20TH
XMiAHS Ollt X
of M I'M. MuIliKan, IIOS South .Seventh DOWX
Ktreet, Friday al leriiooil, November 3, t'EX'I'l'HY COLLAR KIIAI'Iilt OF.
COI.Hy order id the FMHS THE I'EKFFXTIOX OF
at 2:30 o'clock.
1M)KSX'T I 'HA OK
IiAIl (X)MI'OHT.
president.
hool football THEM, EITIIEH, AM) IiETS THE
The Central IiIkIi
81.11 EASY. IMPEIUALi IiAVN'
team and the liiilvei'Hity nei'ond team TIE CO.,
IKY
I'll ONE 118.
will play a Kame at Traction park tomorrow, KlartiiiMT at :i o'clock p. in.
- The teunm lile evenly mulched and a
WE IIAXHLE A FIXE LIXE OF
CAXXF.D
FHIvSH
FKt'ITS.
AX1
Kood, ncruppy Kiinie IB u lit lclpatcd.
l'lIOXU t'S YOl'lt OIUIE1L F. O.
Mr. 1). N. lUidiee and family left FHATT & CO., 214 8. SECOXD ST.
Tliurnday nlKht for Cloviw to Join Mr, FHONE 46.

Morning Journal from tba door
ways of
JUUKKAI., I'UBUiHINO CO.

73

'hone

-

GOES

COST

I

mei-tlm- j

LIE

ACTUAL

AT

street,

CO.

HARDWARE

GOES FAMOUS

RS

('. Taylor .f II.'. South High
boy.
J. A. HubbH of Hip Hubbs Iiundry
company returned hint iiIkIiI from a
bimini-Htrip in N'oithern New
Mexico.
Mr. ('. A. Klhr the dentlnl
will
fpend Hiiiiilnv find Monday in the
Sandia mountains in iufnt of l;iri,'e
Kame.
Mr. Walter Frnnci of Oakland,
Cal., in In (he city vixltinit h"r mother,
Mr. I,. J. Utimmcll of Went Silver
avenue.
Mii-A. I!. M unzeni eib r, nurse at
Cíe yunta Ke hohpilal, left last nli!it
for a vacation trip through Arizona
and Southern Calilornia.
I!. It. Iirkin of Ijih Vegan, representing the American I look company,
wan In the city lat nik'hl for a nhort
time on bin way to l'hoenlx. whee be
will atlend a
of lie Arizona
Teachers' anin la t Ion.
Harry Kfwikin of (lonhen, X. V.,
preHiileiii of the Southwestern
ei-and Ice com puny, ia in the
Mr.
for ii Hlay of nevera! weekx.
Itanltlri will make hlM borne at tln
Aharado dm lux hl May here.
one of tinFelix J. Woodward,
owner." of the old CaHh Kntiy mine
In the Cerrillos iiIhIiIi t, which is now
bebí operated on a law Heale, leit
tlilH
city yeflerday on n Irlji to
lioHton in the lrilr r.Kt of Hie properly.
If lt' a nice Knddle hoiHe you want,
let nil Hend you one. our rate, 11 for
three hourn, including klrt and
CiihIi only.
WrliihfH Kldink'
Went
3Ki
Silver avenue
School,
Míe.

CRESCENT

W. Central.

5(11

1909.

EVERYTHING

LOWBER

&

U j Dili F.CTO

Licensed Kniha liners
I.AHY ASSISTANT

OMJ'l.ini: AM) M.W.

STOCK ALW AYS t

i.

FRENCH

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5,

XT

4-2--1

afternoon, the plaintiffs mil defendants bringing dow n- - a considerable number of witnesses from Alameda.
The Senas, father and son. charge
that Perca, the elder Senna son-in- v. wantonly nnd
without provoca
tion started In Tuesday night to ex- t rminate his wile s relations. Pena
seems to have had a pretty fair start
from the ape..arnnce of the two Sen.
men who are the complaining witnesses in this ens. The elder man
has numerous bruises nhout the head
siul face nnd the son hss an equal
number of savage knife wounds In hU
flee. Peres claims thet the Senas
annoyed htm and that family relations were not pleasant. He appears
to have taken rather a. violent course
to restore pence.
Perca will probably he hound over to the grand Jury.

and Notary Public
William Coleman Cook Chosen!
by County Commissioners toj
Suceed M, J, McGuinness;
Who Has Completed Course.

1--

W. Gold

2

Phone 898.

At a brief meeting of the board of

county

yesterday-mornincommissioners
the resignation of M. J.
as indigent student at the

University of New Mexico was received and accepted, und William
Coleman Cook was chosen to fill out

II A V K

the unexpired term. This uppoint-metto the University of New Mexico
is made under a law of the legislature

it

PORTER

8c

NEFF

and Print Your Films and
riatea Superior Work .at .U
each board of county commissioners
Is entitled to appoint one student to
Standard Scale of Price
any one of the several territorial edu
220 W. GOLD
cational institutions for a term of PHONE 435.
three years, the student to receive
instruct!.!!! free of cost. A consider.Call Up.
able sum In the aggregate Is appropriated by the legislature to pay the
New Mexico Cleaners
expenses of these students. One stuDyers and Hatters
dent has nlreadv completed his work
in the
University under this law.
Satisfaction
Mctluinness, who has just retired.
guaranteed.
has completed bis course and Cook. si west c;oli.
vnohC
the new appoint, c has two years of
the term for his work.
CORN LIQUOR SPREADS
VARSITY PRESIDENT TO
THE DEADLY PELLAGRA
DELIVER ADDRESS AT
of

I MOT.

in 19(1, by

w

Develop

hich

ns

TEMPLE ALBERT TONIGHT

ltcuson Why Trail Human
Ivcuiuky's rain"
Product.
Not alen"
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 4
coin nnd the ordinary products "
food made from that cereal, but ,he
distilled spirits of that grain, e"rn
livker," plays an important part in
the CMi.o of the disease pcl!'SrasecThts was declared today at the een-- f.
ond day's session or the national en
rence on pellagra by more than
distinguished physit iann.
There is a gr.v Ing conviction. ar
cording to several speakers, that P'1"
lagra already is attacking n"' ' '
row s. hogs, eic, as well ns human
.
4
j beings.
New

Avoid

The services
at Temple Albert
should be very interesting this evening. Dr. K. McQueen firny. the president of the University of New Mexico,
will deliver an address, at Hahh:
Chapman's Invitation, which, as r.n
academic teacher. Ir. Cray is s.i well
fitted p offer. The suU-ct- .
which
will 1.. discussed, has already
handled h Pr. c.ray in his public
i s. and is entitled "Philosophy
ami Formal Keligion
Another stage
of the inquiry w ill be pr.
this
evening
deeply
and
interest
Foley's lloti and Tar cures roughs th audience. should
Th- - services will
qui. kb. strengthens the lungs and
The Kern-ra- t
olds, üet the genuine In a yel- public at 7: IS o'el.s-k- .
is most cordially invited.
low psikage.
J. II. U Kielly Co.
en-pe- ls
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